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Deeision No. __ ";,_'i7_9_0_4_ 

BEFORE !BE PUBLIC UTII.ITIES COMMISSION OF TEE ·STATE OF CA.I.IFORNIA. 

A~~lication of the State of california ) 
Department of Public vlorksfor an ) 
order authorizing constructio~ of nine ) 
crossings at separated grades, aud ) 
related work, over tracl<s of Southern ) 
Pacific Company~ The Atchison, Topeka ) 
and Santa :Fe Railway Company and the ) 
U.S'. Government in connection with ) Application No. 48399 
construction of a viaduct to connect ) 
the East Approach of the San Franeisco-) 
Oaldand Bay Bridge to West Grand Avenue) 
at Peralta Street in the City of ) 
Oaklanc, referred to as ''West Grand ) 
Avenue Viaduct".. ~ 

Joseph E. Easley and Willi~m Sherwood, for State 
Of california, Department of Public Works,·., ,. 
Division of Bay Toll Crossings, applicant .. " ,"."'" 

Harold S. I.entz'1,for Southern Pacific Transporta
tion COmpany.:r; l'{obert B.. Curtis s, for The :':: 
Atchison, Topel<:a and santa Fe Railway Company; 
interested parties. 

M .. Eo. Getehel, for the Commission staff. 

OPINION 
------~-....,--

By Decision No.. 70764, dated May 24, 1966, in this pro

ceeding;~ the State of California Department of PublieWorl-cs 

(Department) was authorized to' construct a crossing. at separated. 

grades of West Grand Avenue over the tracltS of Southern Paci£:ie 

Company and'Ib.e Atchison, Topel~ and5anta t'e Railway'Company 

(~ta Fe) at the Oakland A--my Base in the City of Oakland (City) .. 

Said decision provided that construction and maintenance a,~ense 

Y The former Southern Pacific Company,. which was the p2.rty appcar
i:g at the hea:ing, 't'J'as ~rged into Southe::n Pccific, J:'ranspor.
,tatiO::l COtlpany on Novembe:- 26, 1969, and· has ceased to' e~is~'t.. 
~e surviving compan~ will be sometimes nerefnefter referred to' 
as "Southern Pacific '. . . 
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should be borne in accordance with agreements entered into between. 

'the parties~ and that if the parties ·failed to· agree the Commissi.on 

~lou1d apportion said expense by furtber order. 

Subsequently app1ic81ltinformed the COtmnissionthat the 

parties had been unable to reach agreement on the apportionment of 

costs and requested that thc'matter be set for hearing for the 

receipt of evidence on that issue. By Decision No. 74605, dstcd 

August 27, 1968, Application No. 48399 was reopened for .such purpose;. 

He3.rings were beld before Examiner Bishop in San Franeisco on 

December 10, 11, 12 and 13., 1968 and on April 8,9, lOand'll, 1969. 

'to1ith the filing of reply briefs the matter was. taken under submi.s:

sion on July 22', 1969. 

At the direction of the Commission an Examiner's Proposed' 

Report was filed on May 8, 1970; exceptions and replies;thereto.'have . 

been filed by parties to the' proceeding and the matter is now ready' 

for decision. 

The facts concerntng the overpass and related structures 

and their relationship to railroad facilities in the affected area~ 

as well as the respective pOSitions of the parties concerning the 

question at issue are fully set forth in the proposed report. That 
2/ 

report is attached to this Opinion as Appendix A. - Accorclingly,,' 

we will proceed directly to a consideration of the exceptions: and 

replies. 

All of the exceptions taken, 'together with argument in .. ' 

support thereof, and the replies thereto by opposing parties have 

~I In Appendix B, a.ttached hereto,. are set forth correC"l:ions of 
typographical errors a.nd of factual matter fn the proposed 
report which have been noted since its issuance. Appendix C 
attached hereto, is a diagram showing the s.tructures, rail lines 
and other facilities involved in this proceeding. 
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3/ 
been carefully considered. - The discussion hereinafter set forth. 

will be generally. confined to those exceptions deemed to reflect 

impor~t po~ts of contention. 

Consistent w-lth. its· position at tbe hearing and on brief:J' 

the Department takes exception to· Conclusion No.7 in the proposed 

report~ which reads: 

Applicant contend~ that the reference' to the percentage 

specified in. subparagraph (e) is confined to· the figure- itself of 

10 percent and means 10 percent of the cost of the overpass project. 

Applicant directs attention to 1:he rule- (Code of Civi~ Procedure', 

Section 1358) which provides:. in part, that in the construction of 

a statute the office of the judge is simply to- ascertain and declare 

what is. in terms or in substance contai.ned therein, not to' insert 

what bas. been omitted, or to omit what has been inserted; and where. 

there are several provisl.ons or particulars', such- a construction 

is:J if possible, to be adopted as will give effect t~ all. Conc·lu

sion l~o. 7, says applicant:. does not give ef~ectto-·:tbe language in 

subparagraph (e) which reads "dependent on the findings" of the' 

Commission wolth respect to the relation of the project to' each 

category. rr Applicant proposes that ·if subparagraph' (e) is to be 

'¥ Exceptions aud replies were filed by the Department,. Southern 
Pa.cific and Santa Fe. , ' , 

Ir,.~: .•• ~., . .. 

, '" 
I, 

t!: 
"',, 
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construed as it has in the proposed report the following. words be " 

added to Conclusion No.7: 

"it being understood that, because of the different, 
factual situations involved, the two subparagra?hs 
cannot be applied in precisely the same manner. ' 

!he construction placed by the Department on, the statutory 

13.ngu.a.ge: in question would charge. the railroads 't171th a minimum of 

about $1:,000,000 of the total proj ect cost of approximately 

$10,000,'000. This is to be compared with the figure of $154,765, 

found> in ehe proposed report, to be a reasonable aggregate Sou~hern 

Pacific and Santa Fe apportionment, predicated' on 10: percent of the 

estimated cost attributable to the presence of the railroad'facili

ties. For reasons set forth in the proposed report applicant was 

willing to base the railroads' apportionment on 10 percent of' the 

cstim.:lted costs of two hypothetical struett:res, re·fleet:Lng an: 

aggregate 0: about 4 percent of the total actual cost "of the Wes·t 

G=and Avenue project. In, its exceptions to,' the propos~~d report this 

percentage is further modified. 

the interpretation placed by the examiner, on the language:-': 
." I. 

of ~ub~:::agrC!?h (e) aere in issue does not, in our opi:l:;f .. on~ violz;t~ . 

the re~uiremce.ts of Section 1858 of the Code of CiV'll Procad'C.ie> 

above. Nor does it fail to give effect to the words "dependent 

0:1 the findings of the Commission with respect to- the relatio:'l.'o: 

the project to each category." This latter ?oint 'to1ill bchcre~aft~..r· 
. ,..:' 

t=eated in connection with another exception. The proposed Find:ing 

No. 7 is proper. 

The Deput:ment takes e:tcC?tion '1:0 Concl'J.sion No. 9 o:f'the' 

~roposed report ~ which reads: 

-4- ., 
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'~y items or costs which are not attributable 
to the presence of railroad facilities> or which would 
have been incurred without befog subject to· apportion~ 
ment if the reali&Dment of the crossing had been at 
grade, are properly excluded from the hypothetical 
stru tur " ' - -c e.' ... .,' '" 

API>11cant contends that testimony of ill:1:.he railroad and 

public agency witnesses was to the effect that even where the phrase 

"attributable to tbe presence of the railroad fac:r.lities" applies, 
'''', ." 

the practice is to determine the limits of the project:.and to.'expeet 
" . 
~ ,,' . 

a 10 percent coo.tribution from the railroad based uPon all' .costs 

incurred within those limits. Review of the portions of transcript 

cited does not bear out this contention. Those instances which were 

given reflected special si~tions under greatly different circum

stances than those involved in the project under consideration .. 

Applicant further asserts that a major factor in deter

mining apportionments of overpass'construction or reconstruction 

costs is the situation whiCh prevailed prior to const~etio~, rather 

than the relationship of tracks and· streets or roads cz::.sting afte: 

construction or reconstruction_ Thus it alleges that the old Port 

of Oakland Overhead did not pass ever an Army tra.ck), as; stated in 

Finding No. 11 of the proposed report and that the 26th Streat 

Overpass di.d not pass over an Army track, as stated in Finding 

No. 12. Thus> if the new structure had 'been built. on the old align

ment (including recoustruction of the 26th Street OVerpss$-)" app,li

cant contends" no part of the cost would havebee:l att::~but.:l::"le to .. 

the Army. This Circumstance" it contends should be a'guide'to, .the 

prob-lem at hand. 

It appears that the Departme.nt is correct 8Sto its 
, 

criticism of Finding No. 11. However, the record isclea~' that at 

least the "J" line of the westerly portion of .the West Grand Avenue· 

... 5 .. 
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Cverpass' now -passes over the Army track in question. - The record 

clearly·.:shows, however ~ that Finding No. 12' correctly states the 

fac~: in that the old 26th Street Overhead did pass over a track 

which, Was-used by the Army, whether or not it was. actual federal 

prOperty. ' 

In arriving at a fair and just apportionment of costs,. it 

is proper to consider the circumstances whiCh prevailed both in the 
, " 

''before'';condition and in the "after" condition. 'the fact that the. 

West Graner Avenue Overpass, in following the logiea.l, direct route 

, from West Grand Avenue to the vicinity of the Bay Bridge toll- plaza 

necessarily passed over a multitude of Army tracks, as" well "as those 

of the railroads,. bas an important bearing on such apportionment .. and ' 

e~ot be 19nored. 

The Department believes that Conclusion No.9 should', be' 

amended to elimjnate the words "or which would have been incurred

without being subject to apportionment if the rea.lignment of the 

crossing had been at grade". As pointed out in Southern' Pacific f s 
. , 

reply,. 1:b.e reason for excluding from the hypothetical structure all . 

costs that would have been incurred without apportionment even if 

the project had been at grade~ is tbat such: costs are clearly ':lot 

attributable to the presence of railroad facilities. Conclusion 

No.9 as framed- in the proposed report is proper. 

The Depart:ment~consistent with its position regarding 

proposed Conclusion No.9, bas, in its E~cept1on No.7,. set forth 
. . 

revised figures for the estima.ted cost of its eastern hypothetical 

which restore certain cost elements (actually incurred in connecti.on 
. 5/ 

with construction of the overpass) that the examiner had excluded.-

':if In Appendix B hereof, the necessary correction has been made in 
Finding No. 11 and Finding No. 13 bas been clarified. 

?,.! The table on sheet 32 of the proposed report compares the 
respective estimates of the Department, Santa Fe and the exam
iner of the costs of the hypothetical structure. 

-6-
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These were in the group designated f'Ydscell~neous Expense". A 

tabulation of the individual categories: of such expense';: as set forth 

in said exception> totals $124~700. Yet in its tabulati.on of 

structure cost elements the Department ,has shown this. it~mas 

$155,>000. No reason is given for the substantially higher figure .. 

At the same time> in its proposed revision applicant now accepts the 

examiner t s figures for roadway on grade, utility relocation;, and 

right-of-way costs. the adjustments made by applicant in its 

e:-cceptions reflect a revised estimated total cost for the, hypothe

tical of $2,856~848 .. This is to be compared with its original' 

estimate of $2,998,800; that of the examiner, 't<yhich is $2,8:15> 84S,> 

.:md that of the railroads> which is $2>449,900. .since we have 

hereinabove concluded that Conclusion' No.9 of the proposed repo::'t 

is prope=, the upward adjus.tments in ''Misc:ellaneousExpense'' and 

,'other it2tlS affected 'thereby, as proposed by the Department~ are 

: not justified • 

Southern Pacific and Santa Fe also, object to the total 

estimated ccst of the eastern hypothetical :3ubmitted.by the 

examiner, because he bas not adopted their modified structure, as 

developed by 'the Santa Fe engineer witness. As stated i:l the pro

posed report, the latter structure ignores the presence of thet'Wo 

Wood Street tracks of the Santa Fe' (in fact, if built,. it would no~ 

clear trains using those tracks). The reason for submitting such a 

!lypotl1etical, with its lower cost because of its shorter leng1:h.,i$ 

that the overpass, as built, does not elim:i:oate the· existing grace. 

c:'ossing over the Wood Street trae~.. Since a grade crossing is net 
, , 

eJ3m:inated at these 'tr.:lcks, says Santa Fe, subpa::agraph (a)' of 

Section 1202.5 of the Code a.pplies and no construction toward: the 

-7-
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cost of the overpass by reason of the presence.of those tracks is 
"/ . \) . 

chargeable to the Santa Fe.-

The basis upon whiCh the examiner concludes that the 

hypothetical proposed by the railroads should be rej ected and one 

adopted which clears the tracks in question and consequently 

increases the aggregate contribution of the railroads is not clea.r 

to those entities. Their surmise is that, because' a substantial 

portion of the traffic which formerly used the Wood Street crossing 

is now diverted to the overpass, the examiner is, in effect, 

invold.ng subparagraph (b), as if the crossing had been actu3l1y 

eliminated. It appears that the key to the examiner's treatment of 

this plu!.se of the problem. is found on page 2S of the proposed· . 

report. '!he sentence in question (as c~rrected in Appendix S 

hereof) reads as follows: 

TTThe underseored portion of the above-quoted Code 
proviSion is vague and ambig-.:tous; it certainly gives 
the Commission wide discretion, subject of course to
the specific requirements stated in the earlier por
tions of tile subparagraph, i:1 apportioning the 
construction costs of thO$e grade separations which 
co:x:e within the scope of said subparagraph.fI 

Tbe statutory reference in the quoted sentence is to 

t:bat portion of subparagraph (e) of Section l202~5 't\lhich reade ~G. 

§/ As stated in the proposed report, Southern Pacific' IS position 
is ':bat no contribution is required of it at all since 140' 
grade crossing of Southern Pacific is elimina~ed by constr~e
tio'll. of the overpass.. However, if the Comc:::ission concludes 
that some contribution is, nevertheless :::equired of it, and 
a hypotheeical structure is utilized" Southern Pacific 
approves of the structure proposed by the Santa Fe •. 

-8-
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7/ 
follows:-

" •••• and in addition shall assess against the 
railroad a reasonable percentage, if any, of 
the cost not exceeding the percentage speci
fied tn subsection (b), dependent on the 
ffndin~ of the Commission with respect to 
:ehe re t10n ot the project to each category. tr 
(tmpEasis supplIed.) 

The railroads argue that proper construction of the 

statutory wording in question requires the specific application of 

each of subparagraphs (a), (b), (c) and (d) to each of the specifi.c 

situations presented in coxmection with the complex structure 3nd~, 

adjacent railroad er8cl(S, to which each such subparagraph would be 

applicable if it were the only subparagraph involved. In i1:S rep.ly 

the Department, however, asserts that the railroads make much of' 

parts of the project" but carefully avoid' looking, at th.eprojectas' 

a whole. 

Subparagraph (e), by its terms, is- invoked when the 

Commission finds that "a particular project does not clearly fall 

within anyone of 'the above categories. rr If the paragraph was 

intended to apply in the rigid manner urged by the railroads it 

appears that subparagraph (e) might just as well be deleted from 

the Code and parties be left to apply the individual preceding. 

subparagraphs as best they might to each individual Situation, with 

the attendant complications that naturally arise in such a complex 

set: of circumstances as is presented in this: proceeding. 

We are inclined to agree With the statement in 

~e ~roposed report to the effec~ that the particular 

language ~ subpa:agrapb (e) here under consideration nec-

es~ily accords the Commission considerable discretion fn 

I 
I 
I 

! 
1 , 

V Subparagraph (e) of Section 1202.5 is quoted- infu11 on sheet S- .. 
of the proposed report. 
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~'1?po::tioni.ni costs which come within the pU%View of that subp.aragraph~ 

Thereiore~ we are justified,. in the process of arriving at a 

reasoual:>le, fair and' equitable result, in considering all of the 

circumstances relating to the particular portion of the Overpass 

under consideration. Among these is the inescapa.ble fact that the 

eastern hypothetical proposed by 'the railroads is' one that would 

never be constructed, because if it were' the santa Fe would be \mable 

to use the Wood Street tracks~ Another circumstance that has a 

bearitl.g within the purview of subparagraph .(e) is that con'struction 

of the Overpass, while it bas' not resulted: in the elimination of the 

old Wood Street grade crossing, has resulted' in elimination of the 

great preponderance of vehicular movement over the cross ing. Through 

tr~ffic now moves over the Overpass, the crossing traffiebeing 

lil:d.ted to the rel.a.tively small amount of local traffi'c serving the 

few establisbments located on the street.. This has resulted 

necessarily in a great reduction in accident potential. 

The conclusions reached :in t;he proposed report which would 

rej ect the eastern hypothetical of the railroads ,and adopt that, of 

the Department, with.~ost modifications ,as indicated'in the report, 

arc sound. 

Predicated on its reasoning rela.tiveto the ''before ff and 

"after" conditions as they affect the tracks of the Amy Base t the 

Deparenent argues ehat the cost apportionment to the railroads based 

on the estimated cost of the eastern hypothetical should include the 

cost of that portion of such structure attributable to the presence 

of the Ar:my tracks. The parties are agreed on the use of linear feet 

ever the ~*ights-of~~y traversed on the Overpass for the determina

tion of r~.table portions of the entities involved~ Using the eastern 

hypothetical adopted in the proposed report, the relative lengths 

and percentages involved are as follows: 

-10-
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Army 

Southern Pacific 

Santa :FC! 

610 fOC!t 

565 feet 

210 feet 

44 .04 percent 

40.79 percent 

1.> .. 17·percent 

Since no portion of the cos·t of the West: Granel' Avenue 

Overpass, under the terms of the agreement between applicant ·and the 

Department of Defense, is to be borne by the latter, applicant. con

tends that the ratable shares of, the railroads should be' based on the 

total esti:trlated cost of the hypothetical, divided between the 'two 

r~ilroads in the proportions reflected by the' following percentages:: 

Southern Pacific 565, feet 73 percent 

Santa Fe 210 feet 27' percent' 

As a matter of equity and justice there is no reason why' 

the United States Department of Defense should not bear its fair 

share of the cost of construction of the Overpass. 610 11nearfect 

of the easte-~ portion of the actual structure are elevated by 

::-e3.son of the presence of the Army track faeilities,.. If the Army's 

legitimate share is not borne by the railroads it will be a part of" 

the cost to be borne by the people of the State of California. Under 

such circomstances it simply amounts to shifting the burden of the' 

people of the nation as a whole~, who support the defense establish

ment~ to' the people of this State. 

In any ,event nO' expense will be incurred by the Amy. 

However ~ regardless of such reasoning as applicant has' advanced in 

support of its position~ we a.re in agreement with the proposed report 

t:h3.t it would be manifestly unjust and unfair to require' the rail-· . 

roads to bea: the l.:rmy's share of the construction costs, in addition 

to their owe.. The conclilsion~ proposed by the ex~minerwith res!>ect 

~o ~bjs issue are proper. 

-11-
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The railroads take exception to the proposed Conclusion 

No .. 177 "ib.ieh, in part7 reads as follo'\o7s: 

't.rhe maxinr.ltl amount of 10 percent o~ the cost 
attributable to the presence of the railroad 
facilities, permitted by subparagraph (e) of 
Section 1202 .. 5 ~ri.ll be reasonable in apl'or'Cion
i;lg costs to Southern Pacific and, insofar as 
the v100d Street tracks and 'rrael< 47 are invo1ved~ 
to the santa Fe." 

Both roads contend for 5 percent in lieu of the figure of 

10 percent proposed by the examiner.. Southern Pacific -, argues that 

a full ten percent to the railroad is not permissible 'because of -the 

rcqairement~ in subparagraph (e») that tl1G "reasonable l'ereenea.ge" 

to be assigned -shall be "dependent upon the findings of thecommis

sion "t'7ith respect to the relation of the project to each category." 

Since the project bears a direct relationship to subparagraph-(a) 

'V7hiell provides for no contribution by the railro~d) and also to 

subparagraph (b) (in ~,hich the rcaximum figure of 10 percent is found) 

a reasonable percentage, says the railroad, must be something .les$: 

tha:J. 10 pe:cent, lest the relationship to subparagraph (a) be ignored.;. 

Santa Fe t s argument points' to subparagraph (d) of: . 

Section 1202.5, which provides that: where the projectcons!sts of 

alteration or construction of an. existing separation for:tncreasing. 

the capacity of the structure for highway purPoses 10 percent of the 

cost shall be apportioned against the railroad. Santa Fe asserts 

th3.t only to a rather minor degree was the project constructed to 

increase the capacity of the 25th Street Overhead to· accommodate 

tr~ffic which then went over the overhea.d and'which could be 
3/ . 

anticipated to go over it in the future.- For this, reason Santa Fe 

&/ Tae record) ~ our o~inion) discloses that increasing the C&p~
city of the existing struc'cu:ces was in :Eact an important purpoze 
in the new construction. '!his was accomplished by increasing the 
number of traffic lanes and by eliminating the circuitry involved 
in. traversing the old structures) among. o'taers. 

-12- ' 
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believes that a 5 percent contribution would be reasona.ble~ and in, 

fact generous. 

It is to be observed that ~hile Southern Pacific argues 

vigo~ous1y for the 5 percent figure in its brief ,srid in one part of 
,'I", 

its exceptions> by statements elsewhere in the la1:ter pleading i1: 

appears to accept the figure of 10 percent reco'llllUended in the pro

posed'report. On page 1 of the exceptions is the following 

sentence: 

r~oreover, if the Commission should agree to , 
Southern Pacific's objections to the Examiner's 
proposed treat:rc.ent of the Santa Fe's Wood 
Street tracks, the result will be to increase 
the share of the cost to be paid by Southern 
Pacific by approximately $6,000. 11 

'Ihe approxil:late figure of $6,000 reflects the difference between 

$115,831, Southern Pa.cific's proposed' apportionment for that road 

as set forth in its proposed substitute conclusion, n'Umbered' 5· (for 

a part of conclusion No .. 17 in the proposed report) and $l09,860~, 

the amount proposed for Southern Pacific :in said conclusion No. 17 .. 

Both of these figures reflect 10 percent of the respective estimates 

of Southern Pacific and the examiner of the ratable, share of the 

construction costs attributable to. the presence of' Southern ·Pacific 

tracks. 

After setting forth the arguments of the parties 

the proposed report states. that, in the light of all the 

cirC'l.'llXlStances su...-ro1.mding the West Grand Avenue Overpass pro-' 

ject> 10 percent ~11l1 result in a reasonable apportionment to 

the railroads (sheet 34). This expression is consistent with the 

earlier statement of the examiner (at sheet 25) to the effect tha1: 

jus1:iee will not be served if a seeminglypereinent Code provision 

-13 .. 
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is applied" to So particular situation as if the rest of the proj.ec-e 

relationships did not exist. It is. also: consistent with' the'1)oint 
, . 

~1e have hereinabove made that the key wording in subparagraph.' (e) 

accords the Commission considerable discretion in apportioning costs 

under 1:bat subparagraph. It is to be remembered that' the percentage' 

figure in question relates only to the cost of those portions of the' 

project whiCh are attrlbutable t~the presence of the railroad 

facilities~ not to the total cost of the- entire project. We a.re of 

the opinion that ~ considering the proj ect in all of its complex and 

varied relationships, 10 percent will reflect a reasonable apportion

ment to eae railroads. The proposed conclusions of the examiner 

relating to this question are proper. 
9/ 

The last point which we will specifically cor.sider-

relates to the western, hypo~etica-l structure as proposed by the 

Department for the pu.-pose of ascertafning a reasonable apportion

ment of the cost of the Overpass attributable to the presence of the 

Santa Fe Ba1~ Lead track. The estimated cost of that hypothetical 

structure is $1, 291 ~GOO. The Department contended at the hearing 

alld in its briefs that Santa Fe should pay $129~160,or 10 percent 

of the t01t:a1> on the theory that the presence of the Baldwin Lead 

trac1<: mad(e necessary the elevation of the structure above- grade in 

tha.t vieinity. Santa Fe points out that the elevated structure'in 

question (the "J" line portion of the Overpass) is made necessary by' 

2/ In its exceptions Southern Pacific expanded the argument pre ... 
vious1y mad~ in. its briefs to the effect that subparagraph (d) 
of Section 1202.5 has no application to the question presented 
in this proceeding, on the ground that the construction of the 
'VJest Grand Avenue Overpass did not "consist of an alteration or 
recOllsc:uction o~ an existing grade separation". We W::ll 'not 
co=ent 0:1. -r.a5 s further th::m to st~te that the argumen~ :i.s 
develo,eci. step-by-step by Do ChCiin of legalis'tic reasoning, 
including citation of such cases as Breidert v. SP', 272 C.A. 
(2nd) 398 (which can be clearly distinguisned) until a conclu
sion is reached wbich is contrary to the cold facts • 

-14-
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the .presence of au Army track,. to the east, and the lanes of, 'the, Bay 

Bridge approach, to the west of said Baldwin Lead. Santa Fei$; 

~1illlng; to contribute $l:.,.048. This is 10 percent, of the amount 

($l~O,48l) determined by multiplying the cost per linear foot of tn.~ 

't"estern hypothetieal by 70 (the scaled leng,th of that' porti.on of the 

'Zlypothetieal whiehwould pass over the Baldwin Lead right-of-way) .. '; 

The examiner adopts the Santa Fe's figure as reasonable-. 

In its exceptions the Department modifies its original

position as set forth above. It is willing' now to' charge Santa Fe: 

with 10 percent of the estimated cost of only a portion of the 

western hypothetical. This portion is measured by the scaled

distance of 600 feet, from. the begixm:tng of the easterly approach 

of tlle hypothetical to the Baldwin Lead traclt. The estimated cost /, 

of Chat portion of the structure the Department calculates as 
I.~· 

$34 7 ,l~OO,. being the product of 600 and the same cost per linear foot:, '_ .. :: 

of the entire structure that was used by Santa Fe, as above. Thus: 

the Department's new proposal is: to requi.re- the Santa Fe to- pay. 

$34~740:. in lieu of $12S,600~ by reason of the' presence of' the 

Baldwin Lead. 

The reasons, as set forth in the proposed report, for not 

requiring Santa Fe to' contribute more than $4,04:8- to the. cost of the: 

Overpass on account of the Baldwin lead arc not weakened. or nullified 

by the changed position of the Department. We are of the opinion 

that $4,048 is a reasonable apportionment for the purpose in question. 

The cO:lelusions relating thereto. in the proposed report are sound. 

In connection with the itmnediately preceding subject 

Santa Fe takes e~ception to the examiner's propos cd conclusion 

No. 19;) which states in effect that the Department '$ westerly 

hypothetical structure and the estixnated cost, thereof are reasonable 
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for 'the purposes for which they are employed. Santa Fe concedes 

that the <lmount of $4,0,43 is reasonable, but argues that the· 

hypothetieal as designed by the Department is not reasonable for 

the indicated purpose. It is manifestly inconsistent to- say that 
the amOlmt of the appottionment is reasonable but that the: s·tructure 

by means of which such apportionment was determined is unreasonable. 

The proposed conclusion should be allowed t~ stand. 

Hereinafter, an additional finding of fact: is made arid a 

revised conclusion of law is reached. These are· formulated in the 

light of suggestions advanced by parties in their exceptions. 

No discussion appears necessary. 

'VJe adopt as our own all proposed findings of fact set 

forth in the Examiner's Proposed Report (being 'Nos. 1 to 25, inclu

sive), as corrected or clarified in Appendix B:, hereof. 'VJe also 

make the following additional finding of fact: 

No-. 26. The Hest Grand Avenue project was constructed 

on a new aligxmlent because it would have been impractical, 

uneconomic and poor engineering to construct it on the. old align

m.ent and because the new alignment was the direct route between 

West Grand Avenue ,the Army Base and the Bay Bridge. toll plaza. 

We adopt as our own the. proposed conclusions, of 1aw)

"Irl.th the exception of No. 2~ set forth in the Examiner's Proposed 

Report (being No. 1 and Nos.. 3 to 25, inelus.ive, as corrected in 

Appendix ~hereof). 

In 1ie".l of the proposed conclusion of law No.. Z we reach 

the following conclucion~ 

No .. 2. The ove.rp.!!.Ss p:'oject involves i.."'l. part the

tt:r~construction of an exis.ting grade separation" as that expression 

is used in subparagraph (d) of Section'l:;202 .. S and in part provides 
) 
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a lle't'1 route for traffic of various sorts not utilizing the 26th 

Street Overpas:;. 

SUPP!..EMZNTAL ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED' that the costs of construction of the 'VJest 

(a) To Southern Pacific Transportation Company:, 
$109~3GO. , 

(b) 

(c) 

To The Atchison.l Topeka and Santa Fe Railway 
Company: $44~9uS~ plus an amount computed 
by capitalizfng at five percent per annum the 
direct and computable savings to said company 
resulting from the elimination of the cost 
of physical maintenance~ and :from the 
eljmination of the cost of maintaining cross
ing protection at the former Track 47 grade 
crossing. 

To the State of California:t D<!Eartment of 
Public vlorl<s: the remainder of said costs,. 

The effective date of this order shall be· twenty days 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at ___ 8ID._,_Frl __ ""' __ ' _~ __ , California, this, ~' . 
NOVEMBER day of __________ ,1970. 
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APPENDIX A 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE,' OF 'CALIFORNIA, 

. / 

Application of the State of California ) 
Department of Public Works 'for an order 
authorizing construction of nine cross
ings at seperated grades, and related 
work, over tracks of Southern Pacific 
Company> '!he Atchison, Topeka and Santa Application No. 48399 
Fe Railway Company and the U.S. Govern
ment in connection with construction of 
a viaduct to connect the East Approach 
of the san Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge 
to ~st Grand Avenue at Peralta Street 
in the City of Oakland> referred to as 
"West Grand Avenue ViaductTt • 

Joseph C. EaSleund W1111amSherwood, 
for State ot ifortila,., Department 
of Public Works, Division of Bay 
Toll Crossings, applicant.' , 

Harold S. Lentz, for So~hern Pacific 
Transportation Company_I; Robert B. 
Curtiss, for The Atchison, Topeka 
and Santa Fe Railway Company; 
interested parties. 

M. E. Getchel, for the Commission staff. 

PROPOSED REPORT"' OF EXAMINER CARTER R.. BISHOP 

By Deeision No. 70764, dated'May 24-, 1966, in this proeeed

ing, the State of California Department of Publie Works (Department) 

was author:l.zed to construct a crossing'at separated grades of 

~est Grand Avenue over the tracks of Southern Pacific Company and 

The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company (Santa Fe) at 

1/ The former Southern Pacific Company, which was the party appearing 
at the hearing, Was merged into Southern Pacific Transportation 
Company on November 26, 1969', and has ceased to exist •. The 
surv-lving company will be sometimes hereinafter referred to- as, 
"Southern Pacif1c. Tt 
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the Oakland Army Base in the City of Oakland' (City). ' Said decision 

provided that construCtion and maintenance expense should be borne 

in accorc1.ance with agreements entered into between the parties,. !-~~ 

that if the parties fatled to' agree the Commission would apportion 

said expense by fuTther order. 

Subsequently applicant infomed the Commission that the' 

parties had been unable to: reach agreement on theapport1onment of 

costs and requested that the'matter be set for hearing for the 

receipt of evidence on that issue. By Decision No. 7460.>,. dated' 

August 27,. 19&8, Application No .. 48399 was reopened for such' pU'rpose. 

Hearings were held befo%e Examiner B1sho~ in San FranciSCO on December 

10, 11, 12 and 13, 1968 and on April 8, 9'" 10 and 11, 1969:. With the 

f111'tlg of reply bnefs. the matter was taken under ,submission on 

July 22,. 1969. 

Applicant presented evideneepr1ncipallythroughewo engi

neers of the staff of its Div1.s1on of Bay 'roll Crossings: a 

principal bndge engineer and a surveys and rights of way engineer; 

other wttnesseswere an administrative ciVil engineer employed by the 

County of Los Angeles and the assistant general manager of the' 

I>ep.arcmeuc of Public Utilities and Transportation of the City of Los 

Angeles. Southern Pacific offeTed evidence through the asslstant 'to' 

its chief engiueer and lts public p1:0 jects engineer... A regional, 

engineer of ehe Santa Fe testified on behalf' of that company. A 

3~:tor transportation engineer of the Commission's staff ass,1sted 1n 

the development of the record. 

The Uest Grand Avenue Vladuct project '1nvolvesa 

separation $t'rUCture passing over two tracks of, the Santa Fe in Wo.:>d 

Street,. over s. track of the SaneS. Fe identified· as Track NO: ... 47> over 

28~ tracks of Southern Pacific, over 15, traeks owned'bytbe' federal' 
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government (&. yard of the Oakland krmy :Saae),. over the Oaklsnd Army 

TeTm1:nal, over another Army track and a Santa Fe trsck known as the 

Baldwiu Lead, thence over at least 8 part of the San Frsneisco~ 

Oakland Bay Bridge Toll Plaza, where it connects with.· the Bridge 

approach. On the westerly portion of the project !:he Viaduct 

connects With the previously ensting Port of Oalcland Overhead, which 

has been reC01l.St-ructed to become a part of the eastbound structure of 
1 . 

the Viaduct. The over-all length of" the viaduct project.' is. 1.3 miles. 
, ' 

It WAS opened to' public travel on April 16, 196,8. The cost of the 

project was approximately $10,000,000. 

The viaduct was constructed· to increase the traff:!.c

can:yi'llg capacity of facilities connecting the adjacent atld'do~town 

sections of Oakland With the Bay Bridge' and~ the Army B~~e and 11:0' 
I 

provide direct access, via the Bay Bridge approach, to traffic 

moving between the A:rmy Base and locations east: thereof" on the one 

hand, and points north. and east of the Bay Bridge d1striJ:>ut1ot1t 
2/' . 

structure, on the other hand.- The Viaduct replaces the so-called 

26th Sereet Ove-rpsss. The approach to that structure began just 

north of the new Viaduct west of Wood Street, crossing Santa Fe Track 

47 at grade; the structure then paralleled the Southern P8c1fic tracks 
·1 

8lld C1:'06S0d' above thet:t to tho W'68e,. varying· in distance from 
, . 

about 900 to lloo feet northe1:"ly of the West Grand Avenue Viadw:tcro'ss-

ing:of said tracks. The 26th Street Overpass csme to grsde into, ,Wake' 

2/ Iu 1930,. before the Bay B~dge was bu£lt,. the Hoover-Young San 
Francisco Bay Bridge COmmission recommended analignm~nt over . 
Goat Island (now Yerba Buena Island); this alignment included tMo 
approaches on the Oakland Side, one of which was on the same . 
alignment as that on which the West Grand' Avenue Project has been· 
built. At the time, however, that approach was not built. 
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Avenue. Traffic coming off the Overpass there proceeded; to the 

junction of Wake and Maritime Streets, whence it proceeded 

• : #I' 

either southerly on Maritime or Wake into the Army B"ase' or' westerly , 

over the Port of Oakland Overhead' to the Bay Bridge Toll Plaza and 

thence outo the br1dg~_ 

The 26th Street and Port of Oakland overpasses. were wooden~ , 

two lane structures. The fO'rtner was originally built as a railroad 

structure to carry the trans-bay traffic of Interurba~Electr1c 

Railway (InteruTban) over the tracks of Southern Pacific, when such 

trains began operating over the Bay Bridge-in 1939'~ Subsequently" 

service by Interurban was discontinued. During World War II the 

United States Army took over the 26th Street Overpass as part of the 

Oakland Army Base and convertecl it ,from a railway separation to. a,' 

1:Wo-lane vehicular ovet:head. The record 1ndicates that the Army did 

not seek or aCquire authorization from, the Commission to convert the 

structure to a vehicular overhead. 

III 1944, the Army granted a license to the City of Oakland 

to use the 26th Street Overpass. It appears that this ot:ructure was 

open to the general public from the titne' of its conversion to 

'veh1cul.a~ use. The eVidence indicates that the City of Oakland'did 

not seek or acqu1~e authorization from the Commission to'utilize the 

overpass as a public or publicly used crossing. 

Movement over the 26ch Streot Overpass to or from either the 

Army Base or the Bay Bridge involved a somewhat circuitous' route. The 

new West Grand Aven\e Viaduct follows a direct route. It is a 4-lane 

separated structure of concrete, leading directly from· 4~laneWest 

Grand Avenue to the Bay Bridge roll PlsZ81 with'on-and off~rampsfor 
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the krmyBase, and With approaches; on the west end from and to'.po1nts, 
, , ' 

in the direction of BeTkeley and the ,MacArthur Freeway, 8S well 'as' to' 

and from tbe Bay Br1dge~ . 

Although the v:l.aduct is built to freeway standards" it is' 

not des1gaated a freeway" but an approach to the Bay Bridge. As- such 
" . . 

its design and e01l$t'rUCt1on were carr1ed' out by'the,D1vision of, Bay 

Toll Crossings of the State Department of Public Works. 

Construction of the viaduct did not el1minsC'e any grade 

crossings of Southern Pacific. Neither the old route over t~e 26th 

Street Ove-rpass no'r the new viaduct route involved' crossing' tracks. . 

of that ~er at grade. '!he viaduct does elim1nate ,·the cross'ing' of, 
. 3/ 

Santa Fe Track 47 at grade.-

W~th respect to the situation At Wood Street, crossing,of 

the ~o santa Fe tracks in that street at grsdewas formerly 

involved> both as to local traffic from and to- locations on that 

street and as to traffic moving over the 26th Street, Overpass. 

Through traffic now moves over the West Grand Avenue· V:taduet~ of 

course~ but access roads have been constructed on either side of, the 

Viaduct (as it rises from grade about one and one-half blocks east of 

Wood Street) leading to and from' Wood Street for the local traffic'. 

Such traffic" in going into or out of Wood' Street necessarily moves 

over the tracks of the Santa Fe in that street. 

'J./ The Viaduct also el1m1nates a C't'ossing at grade of Wake. Avenue 
by a track eocnect1ng, the A:r.my' s. Knight and', Baldwin freight 
yards. ',,' . 
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The application states that it: 1s filed, pursuanc 1:0; 

Sections 1201-1205, inclusive, of ,the Public' Utilities Code~ The 

parties are agreed that the proceeding is. one under Section 12020£. 

the Code. This leads to Section 1202.5, the first: paragraph of 'which· 
'I . • I. 

reads as follows: 

~In prescribing the proportiOns in which the 
expense of construction, reconstruction, alteration 
or relocation of grade separations shall be divided 
between railroad or street railroad corporatiOns 
and public agencies, in proceedings under Section 
1202, the commission, unless otherw1.se prOV1.decl in 
this section, shall be governed by the following 
standards:~ (emphasis supplied). 

Thereinafter are set forth parsgraphs (a) to (h) inclUSive, in which 

are stated the standa1:ds to be applied, under various, factual situa

tiotlS-, in the apportioDmet'lt of the costs of grade separations. The 

respective' ra1lroad~, on the one hand, and the Department, on the 

other, are not in agreement as to' which subparagraph or subparagraphs 

of Section 1202'.5 of the Code is or are applicable to- the- ' 

circumstances presented by the West Grand Avenue Viaduct. 

POSITION OF APPLICANT 

Applicant argues that ehe Viaduct projece- 15 directly 

related to subparagraphs (b) and (d) of Section 1202-.'s.Subparagraph 

(b) reads as follows: 

~ere a grade separation project initiated by 
a public agency ~11 di~ectly result in the elimina
tion of one O~ mOTe existiPf grade crossings, located 
at: or within a reasonaSle d stance from the point of 
crossing of the grade separation~ the commission shall 
apportion against the railroad an enount computed by 
capitalizing at 5 percent per annum the direct and 
computable savings to the railroad resulting from- the 
eltm1nat1on o~ reduction of the cost o£phys1cal 
maintenance of such crossing or ero'ssings, and ;rom. 
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the elimination or reduction of the cost of maintain-, 
ing crossing protection at the existing grade crossing 
or crossings. and in addition shall apportion against 
the railroad 10 percent (10%) of the cost attributable 
to the presence of the railroad facilities. The 
remainder of such costs shall be apportioned against 
the public agency or agencies affected'by such grade 
separation .. fT (Emphasis supplied.) 

The project proVides for the el1mins.tion of a Santa Fe grade' 

crossing at Track 47 and.. applicant points out, eliminates the major 
, " 

portion of traffic on the Wood Street crossing of that railroad. 

follows: 

Sub-paragraph (d) of Section 1202.5 reads,., in part .. as' 

~ere the projece consists of an alteration or 
reconstruction of an existing S!ade separation for 
the purpose of increasing the capacity of the 
structure for h1ghwa~-tM.0ses,. the commission shall 
apportion ten percent .) of the cost against the 
railroad and the balance against the public agency 
or agencies affected by such grade separation." 
(Emph.asis s.upplied.) 

The project,. accoTd1ng to the Department,. proVides for the 

fTreconstruction" of two existing grade separatiOns,. namely,. the eort 

of Oakland Overhead over a track of the Santa Fe and" the 26th Street 

Overpass over tracks of Southern Pacif:lc _ Accordingly 1 it is the 

Department T s position that this portion of the project is related to, 

subparagraph (d). Applicant also points out that the bas1cpurpose 

of the project was to increase the vehicular capacity of the 

existing facilities and argues that the viaduct, project does not 

constitu~e anew route,. but does prov1de for a ,new movement of 

traffic. 

App11cS:o.t:,takes the position also that the project falls 

Within subparagraph (e) of Section 1202.5,. which'reads as follows: 
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TtIn the event the commission finds that Ii 
articular ro ect does not clearl fall Within 

t e provts ons 0 anyone 0 tea ove categor es, 
tbe commission snail make a specific finding of 
fact on the relation of the project to each of 
said caeegories, and in apportion1.ng the costs~ 
it shall apportion against the railroad an amount 
computed by capitalizing at five percent (5%) per 
annum the direct and computable savings to the 
railroad resulting from the el~ination or reduc
tion of the cost of physical maintenance and from 
the elimination or reduction of the cost of main
tai~ng crossing protection, at the existing crossing, 
if any, and in addition shall assess against the 
railroad a reasonable percentage, if any, of the cost 
not exceeding the percentage specified in subsection 
(b)~ dependent on the findings of the commission with 
respect to the relation of the project to each 
category. The remainder of such cost shall be 
apportioned against the ~ublic agency or agencies 
affected by the project. (Emphasis supplied.). 

The basis for this position i8 that the project is not just for the 

purpose of el~nat1ng a grade crossing o~ of constructing a ,grade 
. . . . 

separation. Applicant concludes that ~h~ p~ojec:t~ as a whole,. falls 

under subparagraph (e) .. 

Since the area 1n t!Uestion and the project as constructed 

were heavll:r influenced by the presenc~ of the railroads,. ~ccord1ng 

to applicant,. it contends that a strict application of the subpara

graph would require a contrib~ion from the ra1lroadsof 10 pe~cent 
, , 

of the total cost,. namely,. $1,003,.799'. The Department believes,. 

. however,. that due consideration should be given t<> the fact that the 

two existing. grade separatiOns could: ha~e been recon~tructed' ~ .. the 

grade crossi:og (ove-r SatLta Fe track 47) could have bee?e11m1nated 

W1t~out having provided the highway-highway separation at the '. ',' 

junction of Maritime ~venue and Wake Street in the Army Base. While 

Ca11fornia law does not exp~essly authorize the use of hypothetical 

grade separation p'X'ojects~ tbe Department be11ev,:s that they can be a 

useful deVice to aiel in c~<:Ulat~ng the ftr~asonable percentage" 

contemplated by Sect10~ 120Z.5(e) of t~e Code. 
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A~tness for the Deparement testified concerning two 
, . 

hypothetical overpass structures, designed, in l!newith the fore-
y " .• 

going, including estimates of their costs and the amounts 'which, 

under the Department's interpretation of the&tatuUl~~ would: ~ve 
~ ' .. ' 4/ 

been allocable to the railroads, had' such structures been built.-

The easterly hypothetical was shown on the s~e a11gnm~nt as that·of 

the actual stTUcture" artsing from grade at the same point as does 
., 

the latter, pxoceedillg westerly above the Santa Fe Wood ~treet and 

No. 47 tracks, the tracks of Southe'm Pacific and the groUp. ofA~y 

'.c 

t-r8cks immediately weste-rly thereof, and -retu:rn1ng to grade at a 

point appro~tely 800 feet westerly of the last of said t-racks. 

!b.1s hypothetical project, as in the actual structure, separates 

into two structures, for eastbound and westbound traffic, respec·

t1veiy; and includes app-roach segments at ~ad.e at each end, as well 

as roads to and" from Wood Street. 

The westerly hypothetical structure, as conceived by the 

Depart:ment, also follows the alignment of the ove~~ss strUcture a~ 
. 

built, but otlly embraces that portion of said strueturewhich carries 

the westbound traffiC, and only a part of that. Applicant's Witness 

pointed out that the structure for the eastbound traffic ~ the Old. 
, . I L • 

Port of Oakland Overhead, was al-ready in existence. He did: not 

include in his hypothetical project any of the cost of the 

rebuilding of that overhead. Moreover, his hypothetical westbound 

structure does. not include on-snd-off ramps and connecting roads 

~I Applicant reCognizes tbSt the est1m.atedco,at,. of s, hypothetical· 
project is~ by its nature, somewhat speculative. 
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. , 

for traffic to and from. the Bay Bridge approach in the direction of 

Berkeley and the McArthur Freeway. This proposecl hypothetical 

overpass rises from grade approximately 800 feet east of the' Santa 

Fe Baldwin 'Lead track, passes above that track, an Army track and 

above all the lanes of the Bay Bridge appr~ac:h and returns. to 'grade 

to the west of that highway.. Th1s westerly hypothetical prc>ject' 

inc'ludes the constructi~n of westbound approach lane~ ft:oLU, the Wake 

Avenue intersection, and a road connecting the hypothet1eal overpass 
, " 

with the Bay Bridge Toll 'Plaza. 

l'b.e construction costs of these easterly' e.nd·:~este~lY 
hypothetical ove~as$ structures, as'estimated by the DepartmentTs 

witness, would be $2 ,998~,793' and $-1,291,600, respectively:. .An 

allocation of 10 percent of these costs to the railroads, the Witness 

calculated, would' reflect amounts of $-299,879' and $129',160, . 

respectively, making a .total apportionment of $429',039: to Santa Fe 

and Southern; Pacific of the estimated costs of construction of the ' 
. " 

two hypothetical overpass structures. The Department argues that" 

since'its bypotheticals were ba~ed upon ~ recognit:ton of all 

existing eo'O.trols and the costs ~tte derived from actual conCract 

plans and costs,. they are reasonable hypothet1cals. It points out. 

that the figure of" $429" 039' is slightly more tbari four percent of the ' 

eost of the West Grand Avenue Viaduet projeet and contends, that such 

a peTcene.age is a 'reaSOnable one fOT the railroads T share of·. the 

construction cost. 
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The Department bas'no recommendation as ,to how the 

railroads f share of the cost should be divided be~een Santa Fe and 
5/ 

Southern Pacific.-

POSITION OF SOtrrHERNPACIFIC 

Southern Pacific" s. position is that" as far as that 

company is conceTned, the only applicable provisions of Seetion 

1202.5 of the Code are conta1.ned ~n subparagraph (a),. and t~t if, 

this position is rejected the only other applicable' provisions are' 

those in subparagraph (e), above. 

Subparagraph (a) reads as follows: 

~ere a grade separation project, whether 
initiated by a public agency or a railroad, ~ 
not result in the elimination of an existing grade 
crossing,. located at or withIn a reasonable 
aistance from the point of crossing of the grade 
separation, the commiSSion shall require the public 
agency Or railroad applying for authorization to 
construct such grade separation to pay the entire 
cost _ TT (EmphaSis. supplied.) 

As the record shows, no grade crossi.:1g of Southern Pacific 

tracks has been eliminated by reason of the Viaduct. Because' of 

this fact, also, Southern Pacific considers subparagraph'(b) to be 

inapplicable to it. 

2./ The project passes over 1& tracks of theA:rcny Base.. The record' 
shows, however, that no portion of the construction eost 1~ to, 
be borne by the Federal government. Also, the agreement between 
the Department and the City, entered into prior to construction 
provided that all expenses incurred by the City in connection 
with the project should be borne by the Department. 

-11-
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Furthe1:',. it is the position of this carrier that" subpara

graph (d) is sls<> inapplicable. Southern Pacific c'ontends that by 

use of the te-an." Ttex1sting grade sepa=at1onTT"th1s provision contem

plates replacement of a separation having the same status as the"n~w 

separ&t1otl." namely" a separation of a Tfstreet TT or "public or publicly 

used road or highway"'. The 261:h Street Overpass,; it: asserts", was not 

& TtstreetTt or a TTpublic or publicly used road or b!ghwayTt because the 

requisite authority to establish such a street or public or publicly' 
W used 'rOad or highway was neve,%, obtained from the Commission. 

Again" in using the words Ttexist1ng gTade separat:ionTt the-provision 

in quest1ou" according to Southern Pacific" clearly contemplates 

replacement by the paTty having ownersh1~, control or jurisdiction 
, " , 

, . '. 

of the ltex:[sting grade separation"" whereas the Division of 'Bay Tell' , 

Cross:tngs ue1the1: owned, controlled nor bad jurisdict1onofthe 

26th Street Overpass. 

Southern Pacific also contends that subsection Cd) is 

inapplicable to it because the new construction is' not an -Ttalte-r

ation or':'ecollSt'rUction Tt. of the 26th Street Overpss s , since (1) the' 

struct:ure was not under the control.. ownership or jur1sd1cti.on 

of the ,Division of Bay Toll " CrossingslI (2) then~ separation is 

§./ In support of "this o.rgument the -railroad cites- Bre1dert v~ 
Southe-rn Pacific Company" 272 A.C .. A. 479 (1969) -: """ 
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loeated approximately a quarteT of a mile away from. said' Overpass,-

(3) the ne~T separation handles diffeTent traffic and prov1d'es.' a new 

=oute~ and (4) the new separation was not built because of the 

1nadequacy -or lack of capacity of the 26th Street Overpass to, hsn41e 

the traffic moving over it. 

If Southern Pacifie's contentions as to the lack of 

relationship to subparagraph (d) are not entirely adopted" aaserts 

the -ra11-road" the 't),ew project would still bear a relationship- to: 

subparagraph (a) as well as to subpuagraph Cd) since" asstttedly" 

the ove-rp8ss was built as much to provide 8' new route (from ancrto, 

points in the direction of Berkeley and the MacArthur Freeway) as, 1t 

\018S to proVide increased capacity for existing traffic. 'Consequently, 

s.ays the ce.rrter~ subparagraph (e) would then be the only applicable 

provision and Southern Pacific's contribution should, in any event, 

be les.s than 10 percent of the costs attributable to the presence' 
, §j 

of its railroad facilities. 

Both Southern Pacific and' Santa Fe agree with the Department 

that a hypothetical structure may be used to calculate- apportionment 

of costs and that if an apportionment is to be made in connection With., 

Z'/ As scaled from a map of 'record the distance-' between the structures 
ranges (due to diagonal crQssi~g of the 26th Street Overpa~s) 
from 900 to 1,100 feet. -

§.I Southern Pacific t s br1ef po1nts out that subparagraph (e) pe'l..1llits 
apportioning to the ra1lroads a ft%'easonable Tt percentage of the
cost Tfno~ exceeding the percentage specif1ed in subparagraph (b)" 
ane tbat the lAtter p=ovidcs that the apportionment shall be 
"ten percent (10%) of the cost attributable t~ the presence of tha' 
raib:o.ad £.ae11it:tesft • Southe'!:'n Pac1.f1c concludes. from this that 
subpa=agraph (e) incorporates the requ1re.'Uent: that apport10'Oment,
be 11:n1ted to ~har1ng in costs ftat;tr1bue:abl~ to tb.e presence of 
th~ ~~lro8d fecil~~1esft. ' 
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the West G:;:-and Avenue Viaduct such a strUcture is necessa-ry for that 

purpose. However~ the railroads d~ not ~ons1de'r the hypothetical 

structures designed by the Depa:rtme1lt T s enginee.rs~ as hereinabove: 
, . 

desertbed~ to be fair and propeT. A hypothetical structure 

designed for this purpo$e~. the car.riers contend» must exc.lude costs 
, , 

that are not attributable to the presence of railroad facilities. 

Thus, under their reason1ng~ costs which would have been incurred 

solely by ':'eason of realignment and which would have been-incurred 

eveu if the <:'rossing.were at grade~ canno'C-be included" in :he hypo

thetical stTUcture. 

The Santa Fe regional engineer testif1edconeerning:a 

hypothetical structu're which he had deSigned, sitnilaor to·~ but 

d1ffering in certain respects from that developed by the Depsrtrnent 
. . 

eng1neer for the east end of the project. 'Ihis hypothetical 

obse'rVcs the sa:ne alignment as that of the Department arid the grade 

has not been changed except that the east end· has been shortened by·-

210 feet~ The hypothetical is designed to clear the- tracks of the 

A.."'"my and Southern Pacific and the Santa Fe Track No'~ 47'" bet. does 

not clesor the Wood St'X'cet tracks. of tha.t road;, it cornes to' grade.one 

block east of Wood Street, instead of about one a.ndone-halfblocks, 

as in the Department T s. hypothetical end in the actual construction'. 

The -:-eQscn given for this W3S that the Viaduct prO'ject has. not 

resulted in the e~im!netion of the grade crossings in Wood Street 

and. therefore> unde:::- Gubparagraph (a) of Section 1202~5 no 

contribution> assertedly~ can be required. 

The Santa Fe engineer presented en exhibit reflecting 

s.o.just:nen~$ he haC: made in the estimateG costs 3ssig:led by the 

Department engineer' to the hypothetical'fteast e~dtf o';erpass strUd:u=c 

-14-
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developed by the latter n:ness. These costs were broken 'doWn into 

several categories; namely~ bridge st'rUctures~ 'roadway on grade, 

miscellaneous work, utility relocations., SO':lthern Paeif1cexpenc.£

tures~ right of way costs, and engineering. 

The adjustment made by the Sant4 Fe eng1neer1n the bridg~ 

str.J.cture cost estimate, a reduetion of $172,500, WQ::;' compu.ted 0:1 S 

cos~ pe~ linear foot basis and reflected the difference in lengths, 

of the two hypothetical st'XUCtures: 2,600 feet versus 2,390 fc~t. 

Est!.mated costs of roadway on g:'3de were- substantially rcduc~cl at 

grade beyond the ends of the hypothetical structures. Asse:tedly, 

this comports with the general practice of the rsilroads not to 

~&~1e1pste '~ such costs~ The only amount included in themodif1ecl 

figure for this item was the cost of constructing the access roade 

from and to Wood Street. 

The category of miscellaneous expense included many item3~ 

such as relocation of bu1ldings, steel sign str..lcture,. "Class :s.rt 
concrete~curbs~ gutter~ sidewalks);t chain link fence, S:ld Oakl3no., 

~\rmy Base electrical work. The record shows that the great prepc~

ee-:ance of the cost of this group of items would have been ~::.'1curred' 
.' 91 

hed the project been conetructed at grade ove:- its entire length.-

In other words, such expendit~yes we~e not ar~ribu~able to the 

prcs\!Xlc'I;: of the reilro.:::d faci11t!es,. By elimination of such: expcr..se 

f:om the cost of the hypotheticel st~et~e the. Santa Fe witness 

redueed the ~otal of m1sc:!llsr..eous experu;e .from $164,000 to $·26".2CO";. 

11 1'b.e easterly limit of the project is ~~ ehe :tntersec~ionof ~e$'~ 
Gra-.ld Avenue and Cyprc~s Street::> tJ."l..ree bi_oeks east of WOOG. . 
St~eet and apprOXimately one ~d one hslf~bloek$ ease of th~ 
point at which the ~!erp~s~, structure begins. 
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Adjustments were also made in the cost est~tes for the 

categories of utility relocations, right of way costs, andeng1neer. 

1ng expense~ to eliadnate all expenoe which was not attributable to, 

the presence of railroad facilities. The total estimated cost of the 

DepartmeutTs hypothetical structure of $2,998,793 was reduced by, the 

Santa Fe Witness, in developi~ estimated' costs of the railroad's 

hypothetical st1:'UCture, to $2,449',900. 

Southern Pacific is of the opinion that the Santa Fe 

Witness properly eliminated (1) those costo wb.:tch would have been 

incurred even if the crOSSing had been at grade or if there w~.:! no 

railroad facilities present, and (2) tha,t po:-tion of the costs 

attributable to the presence of the ewo SGnta Fe track~ in Wood 

Street. The hypothet1.csl structure proposed: by the Santa Fe witness 

for the purpose of apportior.mcnt costs is in accord with Southern 

PacificTs ideas on that subject. 

Southern Pac:tfic pOints out that theest:lmated cost of' a 

hypothetical stTucture w111 be partially attributable toehe presence 

of the Army Base tracks and facilities; that ordinerily assignment of 

respective ratable shares could easily be done on a track bes1s b~ 

that such would not be equitable in ehe present case since the 14, 

~~y tracks are not side by side and require ~~ overheed, st~ctureof 

the same length as would be required by twice the number of the 28: 

Southern Pacific tracks involved. Consequently it is that ra1lroadTs 

PO$1~1on that' to assign respeetive ratable shares On other than 8 

r1ght-of""'Way basis would be to require the t"...ro common c.or::'1~r 

r~11roads to bear what would otherwise be a 3hare of the cost properly 

sss~gnabl~ to the p=esen~e· of Army railroad f6e~i!~!es. 

-1&-
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Accordingly, the Santa Fe engineer ,had calculated 

percentage relationships of such shares on a right-of-way basis. "The

resulting figures were 51.0S. percent to, the Arrny~ 47.28: percentt.o· 

the Southe-m Paeifie and 1.&7 pereent to the Santa Fe. These 

calculations exeluded that portion of the Santa Fe right- of-way 

devoted to the presence of the two Wood' Street tracks" since the' 

't'a1.lroe.ds t hypothetical structure does not take into account t!le' 

pre~e'O.ce of those tracks. Applying the above-ment:l.onedpercente.ges 

to the Santa Fets estimated cost of the railroads T hypothetical 

structure, the resulting rateble shares are $1,250,674 to the Army, 

$1,158,313 to Southern Pacific and $39',668 to' the Santa Fe. As 

here1.nabove stated, Southern Pacific: T s position is that 1n the, event: 

of 8. finding that it should part1c:1p~te in the cons~ruct1on costs of 

the project, such participation should be l!mited to five., percent of 

its ratable share, which, \mder the carrier t sreasoning, would be 

$57,916. 

Relative to the cos::s ettribuCableco the presence of· the: 

A:J:my tracks and railrosd fac!.lit:I.es~ it is Southern Pac1f!c Ts view 

thet Section l202.$ does not contemp16te that such costs should be 

borne ':>y the Common carr:ler ra11r08ds. Assertedly, to require the 
\ 

latter entities to bear ar.y port~on of the costs attributable to/the 

presenc! of the Axmy fac!l!ties would deprive then of their property 

without due process of law, 1n violation of the Federal and Stste ... 
Co:st1tJ.t1ons. !he possibility th3c the Commission <ioesnot have. 

jurisd:!ct10n to 1mpos~ a port1on of the costo£ th~ projeet llgainst 

the federal gover.:wene docs :let give the Comm:Lssion authority .to 

i:lcre~~ the eost to be apportioned to the railroadS wh:tchare 3uoject 
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to its jurisdiction. A "reazon&ble~ percentage of the cost~. as 

c~ntemplated by subparagraph (e) of ,the Code~. says'Southern Pacific, 

cannot by any stretch of the imagination include costs attributeble 

to the presence of the Army rail read facilities. 

Pesition of Santa Fe 

With respect to the Wood Street tracks~ Santa Fets po~i

tion is that since no grade crossing is being elim1tUlted, sub

paragraph (a) of Section 1202.5· of the' Code is· cl~a:'ly applicable an.d 

no contrlbution is required of the railread bec'ause of, the presence-' 

of those tracks. The fact that the volume of traffic moving over 

them at grade has been greatly reduced by construction of the West' 

Grand Avenue Overpass, says Santa Fe~ does. not ehange the fact that 

the grade crossing still exists·. It is the ra!.lros.ciT s posit:£on, 

also~ that the Overpass 15 not a modification of an exis:ing grecie 

separation structure as contemplated :L~ subparagraph (d')~ becau~e; 

there was no separation over the Wood Street tracks p=iorto· 

construction of the Overpass. 

Based on the foregoing, Ssnta Fe argues that, whether or 

no~ a hypothetical structure i$ usee in det~ining the r4!lroed 

contribution because of the existence' of other trzcks, the Wood 

Street tra~ cennot be taken intO' account !n,comput:tng·sueh 

c ontr-but ion. As hereinbefore indicated,/) the hypotl'let1caJ. structure 

presented by the Santa Fe witness reflects th.is position. 

The grade crossing e.t Sa:lta Fe !'!'€.ck 47, 8S previously 

ment:1oned, has been eliminated by the Overpass and· might &ppe~ to 

come With!n the scope of s'\!bparagraph (b) > ebove., However; Sante ···E'e 

argues,) the cross1ng in question ~18.S not a public crossing." but was 

- . , 
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part of a pr1v~te road owoed.end controlled by the Federal Govern

ment, for the use of which the City of Oakland had a license. 
10/ . 

revocable at wi.ll by said Coveroment .. -It was not a clecl1cate<l·public 

street. Therefore, subparagraph (b), which might require a contri

bution to th~ cost of the project by the S-anta Fe, is. not applicable'. 

If, however, som~ kine! of theoretical structure 1:;· 

ut11'!.zecl in detenl1n1:o.g a cost allocation against Southern Pacific~. 

Santa Fe is willing to pay its proportional share of· the eost of 

such theoretical structure. The proximity of Track 47 to the 

Southern Pacific tracks and the logic of~ti~izing a single 

theoretical structure that crosses all these tracks-dictates, fo-:: 

practical eonsiderations, treating Track 47 and theSouthern·Pacific: 

t-racks in the same manner. 

In the event that it is found that there is to be no 

Southern Pacific contribution, on the- ground that the new overhaad 

is not a modification of an eXisting one, bet that'Track 47 is in a 
,. 

di££e~ent eatego-ry and comes uncle:- subparagraph (b,), it is Santa, 

FeTs position that still no contribution would be required of it 

under that proVision. Subparagraph (b) provides that the concri

but10n of the railroad whose cross1ng is el~inated shall be the 

esp1t4l1zed benefit from elimi;nat::tng phys1calmaintenanc:e of t'he 

closed crossing (which in the case of Track 47 wou:'d:be s nominel· 

e:nOtot beea~e the crossing protection consis'tsonly of cro·ss~uc1r..$) 

plus ten percent of the cost attr1butabl~ to the presence of the ' 

;,Q/ It is to be observed) of course, that thep~rtioe. of the old 
West ~rend Avenue grade extending e~ster~y from Woo~ Street 
~1as unquestionably s public street. t~e Track 47 crossing. WitS 
on the road connecting West Grand Aven~e at 'Wood Street with 
the dld 26th Street Overpass. 

-19-
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~ailroad facilities. Santa Fe points out that the oveTpassstructure 

wo~d be elevated over the location of Track 47 even if that tr3ck 

did not ex1st~ andasseTts~ therefore, that the presence of .the 

track contributes nothing to the cost of the project. 

Should the Commission conclude, notwithstanding the fore

going argument,. that Santa Fe s~ould' make some contribution on 
i 

aCC01.:nt of Track 47~ and concludes also not to utilize s thcoretieel. 

:tructu-~ over Santa Fe and Southern Pacific tracks, ~ta Fe 

suggests that its contribution should not exceed 10 percent of the 
I 

cost of the hoTizoutal portion of the structure across Track 47 from 

~1ght-of-way line to right-of~ay line. Based on area meas~=cments 

and construction costs per square" foot, Santa Fe 8.cco=d11lg1y 

calc:ul.ates its maximum coner1~ut:!.on for Track 47, ~der such 

cirC'Umstances, to 'be $2,,136. 

Santa Fe is 1n:.~.accord with Southern, Pacific in the' view 

that the new strue'tu1:'e is not an TT alteration or reconst:-uction o£en 

existing grade separation" within the me~ngof subpa~ag:::.sph (d)· of 

Section 1202.>,. -ebat should some contribution,. neve~hele$s, be 

required of the railroads it would be determined' under su'bp~regraph 

(e) and that the 'USe of the modified hypothetical structure intro

duced by 1~s engineer is p~oper for that purpose'... Santa Fe agrees, 

also tha~ the ccnst:uction costs of such structure, as adjusted by 

i~s witness, and which have been hereinabove ment1o~ed in co~ectio~ 

w1.th Seuthe:n Pacific, are reasonable. For the reasons ~dvanced by 

Southern Pacific, santa. Fe assert~ that the railroads wo~d be 

generous if they contr1butec. 5 pereen~ of ~he cost att::,ibutsble ::0 

the presence of their f4cilit1es. Based' on the ealcul&tions he=ei~

above shown in connection wit:hSouther.l Pacific,. the portion o£.the 

estimated cost of the modified hypOthetical (east end) !itructure 

.. 
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", .' ...... 

att=1butable to the presenee of the Santa Fe tracks wouldb,e $39,668; 
,', 

S percent of this figure is $1, 983. Th1$~ of eourse;' d1sr~8t:Lrds the 

presenee of the tt-10 Wood Street trael<s, for reasons hereinbefore' 

The Baldwin Lead track of the Santa Fe is l<x:ated in. ,the 

area of the westerly portion of the West Grc:.nd Avenue Ove~scs end 

just beyond the A--myf s Bcldwin Yard tracks. The Lead- passes ur.der 

the reconstructed Po~ of Oakland Overhe.ed (the tfOSfTline»), which. 

carries the castbo~ traffic of the new Ove~ass) the',new weatboune 

st't'Ucture (the '!r"11ne), which car.r1e~ traffic tow&:cdthe Bay Bridge, 

and the new structure (the "Aft' line) connec\:1ng w(!stbco;mcl O·'~~7.'i.jet3o, 

and Arcy Base traffie with the lanes le6ding' from-the Bay ,Bridge 

towB.Td Berkeley and' the McArthur Freeway.. 'the' Dcpa....~ent and Ss.n~a' 

Fe sre agre<!d that no contribution can be required as, to 'this trATT 

line, ~1h1ch is a new structu%'e ae:eo.unodat1ng entirely new tr6ffic and 

does not involve the elosure of an existing g=ade crossing-

As to the "OS" line" Se.utaFets position is that 'the 

-:econstruc::1on of the old Overbeso. MS r.othing to do with thz pres.ence 

of the BeJ.dWin Lead track end does not" of itself, inc.:-eaoe the 

structu~ets eapac~ty for highway pur.poses.. It is only the sdd1tio~ 

of the "JfT line, the ra.11=oacl asse:1:s" w,'lich increases' sueh capacity 

a:ld can be treated ss an altc-rct:t01l which falls within subp3ragrsph 

Cd) of Seetion 1202.5. 

As to the TT3" line, it :1s Sante Fets position that ,the 

construction of that portion of the West Grand Avenue OvC':t'?as,s h..'lS, 'o.o,t 

been af£ectcd in the sl~ghtes~ degree by the exis:encc' of the Baldw~~. 
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location, the same elevation, and in all respects is identical; ","1tn 

what it would have been bad the Santa Fe track been absent. To the 

west the elevation is dictated" by the separation over the east shore 

freeways for the approach to· the Bay Bridge. To the eas.t· the 

st't"UCture is d1ctated by the existence of Army fac11itle~andthe 

Port of Oeklend, which require an elevated structure. Moreover, 

just east of th~ Santa Fe track is an Army track which necess1tates 
. ., .. 

, . 
. ,'" 

keeping ~be Overpass structure in the air to a d1st~ce so~ewha~ to 

the east of the Bsldw1u Lead. Because of these several'eirciJmstanc~ 

argues Santa Fe, it is clear that no part of the modification" of the 

Port of Oakland Overhead (if the project is considered such, a. 

modification) is necessitated by> or many ways attributable to the 

existence of the Santa Fe track. 

In the light of the foregoing, and based upon the construc

tion pleced by both railroads on subpe.rsgraph (e) coupled wi.thsub

paragraph (b), Santa Fe concludes that there should be· no rail~oad 
contribution to the st:uc~u=e over th2' Baldwin Lead'.. Ass'Um.ing". 

however, that th.:! CommiSSion should take' a different view, it .is 

Sante Fe T
$. position that the theoretical (west end) ~tructure 

sQvanced by the Department's engineer as a basis for spportionment 

has no· relationship. whatever to a cost attributable to the presc~cc 
" , 

of the Santa Fe track. The criticism. here- foll.ow~, 10. gene~al) ~ha: 

expressed by Santa Fe relative to the DepartmentTs'hypothct£cal 

(e~st e:ld) structure. The ra11rot:.d SUbmits. that~ as a max1mum'~ . 

Santa Fefs contribution due to the presence of the Baldwin. !.ead 

should be pred1.cated upon the horizontal cost. over the·' Santa Fe right:

of-way alone of the new f:""JfT line $t:U~tu::e." 

-22-
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The Santa Fe engineer had developed such: cost est1mateson 

two bases. The first was predicated on the estimated cost per 

lineal foot of the Department's hypothetical (west end) structure" 

expanded to 70 feet, the scaled length over the portion of said 

structure over the Baldwin Lead r1ght~of-way. This, produced a 

total cost for said portion of $40,481. The second e'stimate ~las 

pred~cated on an av~age cost per square foot £0= California 

b=1dges haVing steel span lengths of 100 feet. this cost was 
11/ 

$16.69' per square £oot>--wh1ch gave a cost for that portion of the 

hypothetical above the BaldWin Lead' right-of-way of $,37',385. Ten 

percent of each of these estimates is $4, O~ and $3,738:, respec· 

tively. Santa Fe considers either of these figures to-constitute 

a reasonable maximum contribution from that railroad for the 

presence of the Baldwin Lead track and right-of-way-

Santa Fe draws attention to a precedent for using only the 

horizontal cost over the railroad right-of-way, as above and as 

mentioned hereinbefore in connection with Ss.nta Fe,r sTrack 47. 

Application No" 37029 (Deci.sion No. 51789- dated' August 9, 1955). 

involved a grade separation of Santa Fe tracks. and H1ghlandAve:rr.:..e 

in san, Bernardino. The overpass structure' csr.:-ies Highland Avenue 

over,Interstate Route 15, the Santa Fe tracks ana'Cajon Boulevard~ 

successively. In this situation there is a highway on:eachs.1de 0= 
the railroad. Apportionment of costs was made by agreement of the 

" 

parties. The Santa Fe contribution to the cost of the overhead 

11/ The figure was taken from an article. in Engineering News 
Record Magazine, dated June 15, 196-7. 
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structure was 10 percent of the cost of that portion of· said 

st't"Ucture which was actually over the Sant.a· Fe .right';'·of-way_ The 

railroad argues that, whether or not the Highland Avenue project1n

yolvad fede=al aiel, it represents a reasonable app~1otlment of costs 

which the Commission in its discretion could· apply to a non-.£ederal 

project such 8S the present one. 

Discussion, Proposed;Findings and Proposed. Conclusions 

At the outset it should be stated that the foregoing 

recital of the a~ents of the parties does not include all of the 

points mace or lines of reasoning followed in the development of 

their re~ctive interpretations of the pertinent sta:utory p~o

visions. To· have included all of these would have unduly lenst~ened 

this report. Careful consideration" however» has been given to. ell 

that is set forth in each of the briefs·f11ed in this proceeding. 

As pointed out by applicant in its openiQg brief,th1s 

proceeding is unusually significant since it involves the first 

major application by the Commission of Section 1202·.5 of the ?..lblic 

Utilities Code· since the enactment of that Sect;[.on in 1957. The 

application concerns a grsde separst:ton project 1ovol ving .g .. mile

long elevated structure which, together With approaches, cost ove= 

ten million dollars. the Department, on the· one hand:, and the 

rai1-roads,. on the other, are wide apart in their est!J;nates, 

p=ed1cated on their respective 1nterpretst:Lons of Section1202~S, 

of what the railroads T contribution to· the construction costs sho~ucl 

be. 

The Department contends that, strictly spe&cin~ the 

railroads should together contribut:e· 10 percen'c of the total cost of 

the project, or $1,OO~,799. For reasons hereinbefore- stated, 
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however" the Department would be agreeable to stotal railroad' 

epport1o'Cment of $429" 039,. which is ten percent of the estimated 

cost of two hypothetical structures. Southern Pacific believes that, 

no expense is chargeable to· it because no grade crossing. of its 

tracks is eliminated. It is agreeable, nevertheless, if the . 
Commission should reject that argument,. to- a contribution of 

$57" 916" which is five percent of a designated proportion of the 

est1mat~d cos~ of a hypothetical structure' conceived by the Santa,Fe 

witness. The Santa Fe contends that no contribution is required 

because of the Wood Street tracks since no grade crossing. there is 
~. , 

eliminated; ~ that while a crossing over Track 47 is el:tmit18.ted the 

c:ossingwas not made by a public street" and no con::r1but::ton can be 

required; that,. likewise" no contribution is chnrgeable to the 

Bcl.d ..... -.!.n l..ead track; that if the CommiSSion reJects t~eso con

clusions the very maximum contributions of the Santa Fe" after 

specifying alternate bases, are: $2,136 for Track L~7 and $4,,048 for 

the Baldwin Lead" or a total of $&~lS4. 

The West Grand Avenue Overpass, 'coupled, with the 

cl1minstion of the old 26th Street Ove%pss3 end the rebuild'1ng: of' t~ 

old Port 0: Oeklend Ove4heae, const1tuted~ apart from its magnitu~e~ 

.s. proj~ct of considerable complexity in its structure end in its 

relationships to other existing facilities. 'Ihe purposes foX' wh1ch 

i~ woes buile also are plural. Because of these circumstan.ccs" 8::: 

e.pplied to- the various situations involved, several subpar.agrsphe 

of Section 1202.5- of the Public Utilities Code are brough1; :!anto 

play. And the purposes of justice will not be served if 8. seem.ir...gly 

p~~n~t provision is QPp11ec ~o a particula~ situation as t£ the 

=est of the project relationships did not exis~. 
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Thus subparagraph (a) is apparently applicable because. no 

grade crossing of Southern Pacific is eliminated nor 8:,e. the' grade 

crossings of the Santa Fe in Wood Street: eliminated~ but sub

pa.-ragraph (b) is apparently applicable because the Track 47 crossing 

of San~a Fe is el1mina~ed by the project. This is so' even if the 

crossing was not that of a public street, 8S the railroads contend~. 

The record is abundantly cleclr that the road over Track No, .• 4t '):\..a.C:' 

been a publicly used road from. the- time the Am.y gave the, City of 

Oikland permission in 1944 to use- the 26th S~reet Over?ass until the 

lat~er was. closed With the opening of the West Grand Avenue Overpasc 
12/ 

to traffic.-Section 1202.5 obviously appl:tes to grace cross1ng::~ 

by publicly used roads as- well as by dedicated streetD.or roads .. 

Section 1202 specifically gives the Commission jurisdiction over 

publicly used c'rossings and Section 1202.5 $pecif1cally relates.' 

back to Section 1202. 

'I'!::.en. subparagraph (d) of Section 1202.5" also,-, is 

app8%e'lltly applicable to the West Gr~nd kJenue Overp~se:. The 

p~ojeet ~s in the ~ture both of s new structure and the alters~ion 

0:: 'reconst-ruct1on of an existing- graoe seps:::"ation. Unquestionably

it is a lew structure insofar as the above-mcntioned ""A'r line is 

conce-rntd; that. is the portion of the project at the west end whicb 

connects with the Bey Bridge approach in the direction. of· Be?:keley 

!lud the MacA...-thur Freewa:r It This makes prOVision for a class of 

tra=ficwhich could not mov'c ~a the old structures.. The 

12/ Nd: only were the 26th Street Overhead and its- corsJ.ect:ing. ro.:::ds 
~~d indisc:1minately by opera:ors of private ~uto~obiles and 
of tr.lcks; they were also regt.:la-:ly used o.~ir..g tb..et lo:'lS 
~od by public)locsl and transony buses~ , 
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reconstruction of the old' Port of Oakland Ov6"rheact~ including the 

portion comprising the new fTJ"' line structu're~ however ... const1tute~ 

an alteration and recons.truction of an existing. ~8de separ.at:1on:l' 

namely, that over the Santa Fe Baldwin Lead-

I't. is reasonable to conclude also' that the el1mi'D8t1on of 

the 26th Street Ove-rpas$ as an avenue of t~a£fic between Oekland" on 

the one hand,. and the Army Base and the Bay Bridge" on the other, 

and the building of the new overpass at West Grand Avenue for these 

s.ame classes. of traffic is,. in effect, an alteration and ~econ

struction of an ex:lsting grade separation.. namely, that over .the 

Southel:n Pac1fic tracks. This reconst:uct1on involved the 

rel~at10n of the overpass to an alignment wb!ch reflected: a reason" 

ably di-rect 'route between \-.Test Grand Avenue~ .en arterial" ane! the 

Bay Bridge Plaza. AlSO,. in construing subparagraph Cd), the 

position of the Department is -rea~onable to, the effect that a 

difference i~ ownerShip or control of the old struetureversusthe 

rebuilt stJ:Uctul:'e does not ba="the application of the provision in 

question. 'the fTpubl1c agency" affected, in this esse,," is the State 

of California) Dep.ertment of Public Worlts. ~ whieh has control over 

the Overpass as now constructed. 

'the application of subparagraph Cd) also, hinges-upon the 

alteration or reconst:uct1on being rrfor the purpose of increasing 

t!-!e <:.;.,->pac1ty of the st:~ct\:X'e for highway purposestt _ The :'ecord is 

clear that the project was 1n~ended to increase the eepac~ty of the 

ex:r.~ting overpass and at-gxade highway £ac:!.lities. The old ,. 

structures were two-lane: the one ove= ::he Southern Paci£1'c" tracks 

haVing not even been built originally for roae treffic~ the new 

construction is of a four-lsne divided ovarpass. Obviously~, the. 
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"alterationlT and "-reconstruction" were for other purposes, also~,. 

such as to provide a more c1:I.rect route to and from the Bay. Bridge, 

to eliminate street intersections at grade and to proVide' s route 

for entirely new traffic which couldn?t move via the .old route. 

Subparagraph (e) of Seetion 1202.$ is invoked in the event 

that the Commission finds. that ITa particular pro j'ect does not' 

clearly fall within anyone of the above categories ft • The T.eferenc~ 

is to the categories set forth in subparagraphs (a) to Cd),' 
13/ . 

!.nelusive .. - It haVing been shown in the po:eceding l>aragraphs thet 

subparagraphs (n),(b) and (d) all are involved' in some aspects of 

the p:ojec~we necessarily turn to subper4graph (e) for the answe~ 

to the quest10nat issue. After setting forth certain preliminary 

requirements the'provision in ques~ion 'says: 

tt ...... and in addition :;hall assess egsinst the 
railroad a reasonable percentage, if any, of 
the cost not exceeding the percentage specified in 
£ubsectio'C. (b), ~endent on the findings of 
the commiSSion Wit reset to the 'reJ.at1.on 
o:t t e ]:'0 ect to eac cate 0 mp,""'SSis 
supp 

The underscored portion of the above-quoted Code provision 

13 vague and ambiguous.; it certainly gives the COmt:l1ss10nw1de 

discret10n~ subject of course to the specific requ1rement~ stated 

in the earlier portions of the subparagraph~ in apportioning th~' 

constr.,lct1on. costs of those grade operatiOns which come withit' .. 

the z.cope of said subpa1:'sgraph. Thus) it appears proper !n 

ai:temPt1ng to make 4 reasonable appo'A.'1:ionmcnt of the costs· 0: the, 

13./ Subpsragraph (e) end th.e portion. of scbparagraph :(d) not 
hereinbefore rep't'odue~<i have' no bee-r.ing on the. question. 
4t is:>ue. 
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~.;:;:::.~ Gr.:nC: k.ren~e Ove'rpclss to employ the device of a hypothetical. 

oV'e-rp~ss structure or structures. 

The uzc of two hypothetical ~tructures, as proposed by 

the De~~ent, ep~ears reasonable, the easterly one going over the 
~. 

Santa Fe, Southern Pacific and Am.y tracks and the westerly one 

being the ec;:u1valent of the ffJTT line of the' actual construction:' 

psss1ug OVeT an Army track, the Santa Fe BaldWin Lead 8:ld'the Bay 

B~idge approach l~e~~ It is reasonable that the railroads .should 

not be expected to share in the cost of that portion of the actual 

structure which is elevated over the Wake Avenue-Maritime Street 

intersection in the Amy Base when the actual construc,t;[on could' 
14/ . 

have conveniently been brought to grade through that area.-
, 

As hereinbefore mentioned, the easterly hypothetical 

structure as modified by the Santa Fe Witness ignores the presence' 

of the two Santa Fe tracks in Wood St::-eet and is, therefore, 210 

feet shorter than the hypothetical designed by the DepartmentTs 

engineer. Unquestionably, the presence of those tracks requires the 

elevation of the Overpass structure sufficiently above grade to 

clear passing trains. In other words, the elevation of the 

st:ueture, as bu11t~ at such height ss has necessitated its present 

length to grade east of Wood Street is clearly sttr:tbutable to the 

presence of those tracks. The argument: that the presence of the 

Wood Street tracks .!lhould be ignored in the des:tgn of a hypothetical 

structure simply because the construction of the Overpass has not 

Y!.! 'The scaled distance between the inner ends of the two 
hypothetical structures is about 800 feet. 
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resulted in the elimination of the grade.crossings-in Wood Street :l.s 

not sound. The easterly hypotheticQ]. 'structure as desiglled' by the 

DepartmentTs eng1n~er is a proper vehicle for the dete%m1nat1ono£' 

Santa Fe and Southern Pacific cost apportionments due to the 

presence of the involved tracks. 

With res.pect to the 'question as to whether the railroads! 

portion of 'the construction 'costs shall be a certain percentage of 

the total cost of the projec~ (whether as actually constructed or 

by the use of , hypo the ticals)) as-contended for by'the, Dep8rtment,. 

or be predicated 'strictly on those' portions of the pro1ect which 

are s.ttnbu.table to the presence of the ra!lroad fac:tli,t1es)' the 

latter interpretation of the pertinent Code provisions~ which is 

tb.a~ of the =a1lroads, is sound. -Sub-paragraph (e») in the words 

"'end in addition shall assess against 'the r3ilroad a reasonable 

percentage) if any 1 of the cost not' exceeding the percentage 

spec1fie<! in subsection (b), '" does not,'specifically include, after 

"'cost", the words "attributable to the presence of the railroad, 

feci11t1es" as· does subparagraph (b). HoweV'er~ it is" reasonable 

to conclude that the reference to the percentsgeprov1sion in the 

latter subparagraph is intended to embrace all the words which' 

are a part of the percentage expression. 

The reasonablenezs of the railroads: interpretation of 

~he w07:d1.ng of subpe.ragl:'aph' (e) under consideration is supported, 

moreover) by the sitwltion With respect to. -:he Army tracks. None 

of the expense of ~he West Grand Avenue Overpass,. will be borne by, 

the Federal gove~ent. On the other hand, it woUld be manifestly 

u:nfa1~ ~o ~.l.rde:l. the railroads with the cons:ruc~!.o~ .... costs 

attribu~able to the presence of ,the Army facilities • 
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The evidence indicates that the cost of construction of 

the elevated structure, when measured on a linear foot btlS1s along 

its length~ is f81rly unifom. Moreover, the record is persuas.ive 

that a reasonable besis for dete%m1n1ng those portions of the costs 

which are attributable to the presence of the facilities of the 
. , 

railroads is by obtaining the product of the construction costs per , 

lineal foot and the width of the railroad right-of-way, since the, 

highway st-ruetw=e passes over the railroad' properties substantially 

at =1ght angles to their tracks. The above statement 1$ qualified 

with respect to the Santa Fe'7 since the Wood Street, tracks ar~.::f.n 

a public stnet. Fo:' the purpose under consideration, the Santa Fe 

rtght-of-way width should be considered the distanee from the 

easterly boundary of Wood Street to the Sante. 'Fe property line 

westerly of Track 47. This distance appears to' be 210 feet. 

Thus, using the easterly hypothetical struetureproposec 

by the Department, the following proportions are found: 

krmy 
Southern Pacific 
Santa Fe 

610 feet 
56$ It 

210 "' 

44.04 percent 
40.79 ". 
15.17 It 

It: has 'been pointed out· that the· Santa F.e witness correctly· 

eliminated those costs of work done in connection with the project 

which would have been incurred if the Weot Grand Avenue extension 

had been built at grade and which were not attributable to" the 

r3ilToad facilit1es~ Adjustments are required in SOme of the Santa 

Fe figures because of the lengthening of the proJect. limits some· 

210 feet by -reeson of adoption of the DepartmentTs b.ypothc~:!.cal 
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ill st4UCtuTe. The· categories involved ere:, Roadway on grade, certair:. 

items in "miscellaneous work", and right-of-way costs. The 

estimate for engineering costs (11 per-cent of the combined cos.tof" 

bridge structuTe, roadway on grade and miscellaneous work) is' . , 

necessarily adjusted. also- The total. estimated cost attributable 
to the presence of the railroad . facilities, including those of the-

Amy, is thus revised to $2,,69S,300. In the following table the 

cost estimates of the Depar-wnent, the Santa Fe and the examiner 

ere compared. 

TABLE 

Comparison of EsttmatedCosts, of the 
Easte~ly Hypcthetical Structure Attributable 
to the Presence of Railroad Facilitf~s 

Item -
E~dge Structure 
Roadway On Grade 
Mi~cellsneous Work 
Utility Relocation 
Southe4U Pacific Co. 
Right of Way Costs 
Engineering 

Total. 

DEffiartment 

$2,135,600 
62,600 

163,400 
41,900 
93,100 

242,400 
259'10 800 

$2,998>,800 

Santa Fe 
Exam1ner"s 

P1:oposed 'Reporc 

$-2) 135, E 00' 
lS~OOO 
30,300 
j.4~500 
93,100 

161,600 
240,200. 

$2»595,300· 

121 'Xb.is modification extends the easterly ,project limit from. 
~ po!.nt about halfway between Willow and Cempbell Sti.:'eets. 
(the limit under the Santa Fe proposal) to Campbell Street. 
It is clear thst the imp~ovements on West Grand Avenue 

,between Campbell Street and Cypress Street, including ~hc 
traffic Signals at the latter intersection, are not 
attributable 'Co the presence of the railroac fa.c.111t:r.:es', • 

. ' 
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Evidence introd'.lCed by the Department through its Wit

ueS3es from the City of Los Angeles and the County of tosAngeles 

was 4es1gned to show that apport1onmenta in other instances have 

included~tn the railroad's share> part of the cost of'alterstionor 

construction of facilities in the v1eini.ty of~ but 'nOt an 1ntegral . , 

pert of the sepa~ation structure involved. The record, is 

persuas.1ve~ however~. that the general practice has been to· exclude 

from. the rail lines share of the costs any' expense incu-rred; beyond 
, ,'J:i/ 

the po1ut 8,1: which the separat:ton structure returns to grade. 

By application of the percentages hereinbefore developed 

by the examiner to· the total cost of $2~693: .. 300 shown in the last 

colurm of the table ~ above, ratable shares. due to,· the presence of: 

the respective rail facilities are found to be as follows: 

Army 
Southern Pacific 
Santa Fe 

total 

Ten percent of the amounts thus developed astbe costs of the 

easterly hypothetical overpass struc~ure attributable' to, the 

p~esence of the facilities of the respondenc railroads is $109,860 

for Southern Pacific and $40,857 for the Santa Fe. Ten pereent is 

ehe m.a:xim'Um percentage under subparagraph (e) of Section 1202.5-

iu connection with the construction cost, attributable to the 

pTesence of the railroad. facilities. Both rS1lroads propose five' 

!.6.i As preViously ment1oned~ ~he railroads herein have conceded" 
in their apportionment proposals, that they should participate 
in the cost of a portion of the road et grade at the easterly 
end of the structure sdficient to provide,. for conneetion 
~th the access rQads from Bnd to Wood Street. 
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pttceut in applying the provisions in question. It sppears., how

e"·er that 1:20. p~rcent, in the light of all the circumstances' 

surro~d1.:lg. the W~stGrand Avenue O,,·erpass pro-ject, will result in 

a reasonable' apportio-oment to the rail-roads 1:o.volved. 

The foregoing breakdown of apportionment· between Southern . 

Pacific and Santa Fe is broadly on a per-foot r1ght-o£~ay basis. 

Subparagrapb. (f) of Section 1202.5. reads as follows:, 

"In the cvect the co~1ssion finds that the 
respective shares of any apportionment should be 
divided between two or more railro'sds or two or 
more public agencies, the commission, to' the extent 
that it has jur~sd1ct10n to do so in a particular 
'P::oe~(!ding befo,:,e it, sb.~ll divide s~id sMres 
between said railroads or said public agencies,. or 
both on any reasonable basis, to be decided by the 
COmmission, but in so doing shall follow the 
standaTds hereinabove prescribed for apportionment 
between railroads and public agenCies, respectively." 

Tee divi.s10n of cost apportio'Cment as between SoutbernPac1f1c soo 

Santa Fe (exclusive of the Santa Fefs spport10tlment due to the 

presence of the Baldwin.Lead track) to be hereinafter cons1dereci} 
., , 

set forth above m~ets the Gtatuto-ry requirements and is ·£a':t.r and 

reasonable. 

Santa Fe's argument direct~d to: thepos1tion the.t it 

should not be required, by reason of the presence of its Baldw.tn 

Lead track,. to participate in. th.e construction costs of the nOSn 

and ".J" line structures iSperSU4$1ve'. With "reference' to- the tt'J.1f 

line structure) Santa Fe T s position that no contribution should be 

reqd.red of it since the ~ Brldge ~pproaeh lsnes to the west;. and 

an Army t':'sck and other facilities to the east of the track in 

qo::est1on Teqt:.1re en elevated strueture is not sound. As a matter 

of fect) all of these facilities tG~e~ togethe=~' including the 

Baldwin Lead,. reqlJj:re au elevatedst'XUctuTe. 
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In the circ'Umstances, some contr1but:1on of the Santa ~e 
tow8l:'d the construction eost of the lfJlf line is in orde~. AfJ,-' :;,': 

hereinbefore indicated, Santa Fe has advanced two alternat1ve ~~ses' 
, . 

of cost allocation :tn the ev.:!Ot that the Commission concludes ,that, 

some eontribution is required. That which was predicated on. an 
aVe4~G cost per aquare foot of $-16 .. 69" being a£1gure taken' from 

3n artiele in an ~ng1neerl:D& periodical" is 'not acceptable. The 

record is devoid of a foundation e.dequateto establisb.the propriety 

of usi.ug the cost figure of $16.69 1nthe ease of the part 1 eular 

s~rueture:t actual or hypothet1esl., which, is underconsiderat1on. in 

the instant proceeding. 

The development, however, of the estimated eoet of that 

portion of the westerly hypothetical passing over the Santa Fe 

right-of-way' containing the Baldwin Lead track~ which is besed on I 

~he cost per linear foot-of 3aid hypothetical, is eOnsistent w1~h 

the method used in developiDg the cost apportionments of Santa Fe 
and Southern Pacific in connection With the easterly hypothetieal 

st:=uetU're. It is a reasonable basis and should be adopted. As 

p-renously sta~ed' Santa Fe-fs ese1mate of the cost of 'the ItJIt 

st'rUCture over its right of way (70 feet) 15 $40,481; an allocation 

of 10 percent of thisamour"t" $4"048,, to the Santa Fe, ,as proposed 

by it, is reasonable and should be adopted. 

At this point attention should be directed to subparagreph 
17/ 

(~) ef Section 1202.S of the Publ1c Utilities Code. It readS' 35 

fo!lows: 

III Since £ed~ra:. funds are- not involved in the financing of,the' 
West G-::and A'"Jrarue Ove-rpass 1I $tlbps,:,sgrep~ (g) of Section 1202'.-5 
has no bea~nz on the questic~s here et iszue • 
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follows: 

1. 

,projeet. 

nNo provision of this section or of the Public 
Utilities Code shall be construed as in anyway 
limiting the right of public agencies or railroads 
to negotiate ag:eements a?p¢~~1oning costs, of gr~de 
scpe:ation5. end the vslid1ty of any and al~ eued 
4greements. 1$ he-r~by -recognized for all purposes 
rega'X'dless ~hether the method of apportionment pre
scrtbed therein eonfo-::::ns to ~he standards hereinabove 
p'rescr1bed.n 

It is 'recommended tlult findings ,of fact 'be made as. 

W' ,', " 
The Wes.t Crand Avenue Ove~a~s ~~ no~ a feder~l 81d 

2. The Overpas~ project i$ 1.3 miles in length, extending. from 

the inte:section of W~$t Gran~ Avenua and Cypress-Street, on the 

esst> to the Bay Bridee Toll Plaza on the west. 

3. The 8c~1 O·.;e:cp~ss, s":=uet-.;.rc lceves· grade one Snd one-

half blocks ~est of Cypre&s S~rcct end re~rns to grade, at the 

farthest point, west of the westbound lanes of. the Say Bridge 

approach road. 

4. The Overpass is a four lane d1·..rided reinforced concrete 

struet\..'"1:'e wieh on-and-off %'~'Ups for the Oakland' A:r:r:o.y Base. 

s'. The OveTPS'ss 1$ a d1-rect rou.te between West Grand Avenuel' 

t~e Arm1 ~~ ~d tbe Bay Bridge. 

6.. 'I'raffi.c betwce:l West Grand Avenue, on the one hand, a.nd 

the kJ:my Base s!ld the Bay P.ndge formerly moved· via the' 26th St-reet" 

Overpass, a rather e1~cuieou~ rc~te in both cases. 

7. Traffic :-rom and to the Bay Bridge also had to' tra.verse 

the old. Port of Oakland Overheed~ 'These two structures 'we're two-' 

lane timbe~ structures. 

W Here1uafter the West Grand k"er:ro.e Ove:rpass will b~ 
designated 0'0. the "Overpass TTO:- the "Pro,jeet"'. 
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8. The Overpass also, provides a route for traffic between 

We~i: Gr8.tld k.renue and points 1n the direetion of Berkeley and the 

MaeArthuo: Fo:ceway vie. ~he Bey Bridge approach, which the old' 26th 

Street Overpass-Port of Oakland O~erhead ~oute did no~. 

9. The Overpass wa~:' built "t~ ~epla~e' the '26th Streee Overpass 
• II I ' , • ,'. 

'. t' " 

to increase its capacity for highway purposes and, to, provide anew 

route. 

10. The Ove1:p3SS :tnvolved~ ~s part of its structure~ 8: 

reb~lding of_ the Port of Oakland Overhead. 
", ", 

11. Said Overhead passed over an Army track, the Santa Fe 

BaldWin Lead track and the approach lanes of the Bay Bridge-. 

12.. The 26th Street Overpass- crossed one track of the Aimy 

and 14 tracks of Southern Pacific. 

13. The Ove1:pass passes over 4 Santa Fe' tracks~ 28: Southern 

Pec1f1c tracks and 16 A%my tracks~as well ~s street intersections 

and other non-track parts of the Army Base. , 
I~ -

14 .. The Overpass does not el1minate e.ny grade crossing of . 

Southern Pacific, and there were no gr~de cross1ngsofSouthe.~ 

Pac~£1c on the old 26th Street OV~rpllSS' X'o·o.!:~. 
~. :' . 

15. The Ove1:psss e11m1nate::.one Santa Fe grade crossing~ 

that of its Track No. 47. 

16. Traffic !o~er1y going via the 26th Street Overpas~ route 

crossed the two- Santa Fe traeles in Wood Street~ while such traffic: 

now goes over the tr.ecks above grade on the new Overpass. 

17. The Wood Street grade crossing was not el1m1ueted,since 

l0<:31 Wood Street traffic S1:11l moves over ~he tracks 7. reach:tng them.: 

via access ~oeds ~:om and to We&t, C~snd Avenue~ 
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lS. The 26th Stre2t Overpass was constructed as a %a11road

ove=-railroad structure With autho~zat10n of the Commission. 

19. The 26th St'X'eet Ove:pass was con,,·crted to a vehicular 

crossing by theA:r:my Without authorization from the Comm1ssion. 

20. 'the City of Oakland was given a license by the Army to: 

use the 26th Street Overpass; this license was revocable- at will 

by the Army, which retained control of the structure. 

21. The City did notepply for or obtain authority from the 

Commission to utilize the license from the Army or to open the 

structure as a public crossing (of the railroad). ' 

22. The 26th Street Over.heed was a publicly used crossing 

from the time the City of Oakland obtained said license 1n'l944 

until the stTUcture was closed, to traffic on the opening of the 

new OVexpass in ~968. 

23. 'the Department had no ownership, jurtsdict1onor control 

of the 26th Street Overpass. 

24. The, agreement between Department and: the City required 

that the 26th St':'ect Overpass be closed, on the opening of the new· 

Ove%'pass. 

25. Neither the Army nor the City of Oakland were, under 

the agreement with the Departmeut~ to bear any pcrt10n of the 

cost of const~~ction of the Overpass. 

It is recommended that conclusions of· law be reached,. as 

follows: 

1. This is a proceeding unde-.r Sections 1202 and1202.5-of 

the Public Utilities Code. 

2. The Ove-Q~ss pro jec:'C 1n",;ol ves the' T:'reconst:uction' of an . 

existing. grade separation" as that expression is used in sub

paragraph (d) of Section 1202.>.' 
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3. One of the purposes of the project is to increase the 

highway capscity of the exi.st:lng st'rUctUl:'e witb.1u. the meaning of 

subpal:'3gX'apb. (d) of Section 1202.5'. 

4. 'There is nothing in subparagraph Cd) of Section 1202 • .$ 

which requi-res that ~he party seeking :the reconst-ruct1on have an 

iut~est 1u the "existing grade sepsration. ff 

5. In its various aspeces the project relates to subpara

graphs (a), (b) end (d) of Section 1202.>. 

6. It follows from No.5 J above, that the project comes 

within the scope of subparagrsph (e), by the te'rms ,of the latter. 

7. In the expression in subparagraph (e) reading: n ••• 

and in add:l.tion" shall assess against the railroads reasonable 

percentage, if any, of the cost not exceeding the pe-rcentage 

spee1fieci in subsect:l.on (b)fT the underseored' words."are to be 

construed as 'relating not just to the: £1gu':'e of ten percent set 

forth in subparagraph (b)" but to the entire' expression, v:[z: 

"tee percent (107Jof the cost attributable to the presence of the 

railroad fac11it1es. ff 

8. Subpar3graph (e) is sufficiently bToad' to: permit the use 

of a hypothetical or theoTet1cal st'rUcture for thepu'rpOse- of 

apportioning costs :tIl. this proceed1ng. 

9. Any items or eost3 which are not attributable to the 

presence of rn11road faci11ties~ OT which would. have' been1ncurred '. 

w!:thout being subject to apportionment 1£ the realignment of, the 

crossing hed been at grade" are properly excluded fTomthe 

hypothetic~ structure. 

,.'!, 
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10. A hypothetical structure, such as tbatpresentedby Santa 

Fe in Exh:lbit No. 22, which ignores the preoence'of"the 'S'snta Fe 

tracks in Wood Street, does net proVide a reasonable basis-fOT 

detemining the railroads T share of the, project costs "attributable 

. to the p~esence of the Southern Pacif:lc tracks. and the Santa Fe' 

Wood Street tracks and Track 47. 

11. The hypothetical structure presented by the Department in 

Exhibit 17 will be reasonable for the purpose '1ndicated",in 

Conclusion 10 above. 

12. the estimated cost of the Department T'shypothet1cal· bridge 

structure (Exhibit 17) as set forth by the Department in the f1:rst,' 

line of Exhibit 18, Viz. $2,135,600, is reasonable 'for the 

purpose indicated in CO:l.clusion 10. 

13. The snounts shown in the last col-umn, under the heading 

1TExaminert s Proposed Report ft in the "Tableft hereinbefore setforthp. 

for the ~tems other than "Bridge Structure" are reasonable .for,the.: 
.. 

purposes indicated in Conclusion 10, and the total figure of 

$2,693,300 in that: column is reasonable for those purpo·ses .• 

14. The use of the "lineal foot, r:t'ght-of-wayu method, 

as hereinbefore explained, in ascert~in1ng the portiOns of the 

revised estimated costs of said hypothetical attributeble to, the 

presence of the facilities of the respactive railroads' is 
.' 

reasonable. 

1$. the method of calculating the Sa:lta Fe TS fTratable' share~ . 

of the cost of said hypothetical determ£~ed by the distance from 

the ~esterly boundary line of the Trackt.,,7 right-of-way to. the'~ 
, . . 

easte-rly line of Wood: St:ree~;o wh1.eh results in d'!3~e.."'lces~d·· 

percentages as follows: 
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.Army 
Southern Pacific 
Santa Fe 

610 feet 
565 feet 
210 feet 

44.04 percent 
40.79' It, 

lS.17' ". 

is reasonable. 

16. It would be unreasonable to apportion to either Southern . 

Pacific or Santa Fe any of the project cost ,attributable to the 

presence of the Amy tracks or o~her Army facilities. 

17. The maximum mnount of 10 percent of the cost attributable " 

to the pr~sence of the rai1rosd facilities, pem,ittedby subpara-. , 
, , , 

graph (e) of Section l202.S~ Will be reasonable in apportion:tng . 
, , 

costs to SoutheTn Pacific and~ insofar as the Wood Street tracks· 

and Track 47 are involved, to the Santa Fe. Predicated on the 

perceutagcs stated in Conclusiou 15" as a.pplied to' the revised hypo,

thetieel structure cos~ ~f $2,693',300, tb~se' apportionments will. be i., 
, , , 

.l lO percent of $1,098,597 (i.e.) $l09'>86~) to, Southern Pacif~c a..'"ld 10 

percent of $408,574 (i.e, .. , $40",857) 1:0: Sa."'l.ta Fe. 

18. Santa Fe should' not be required to assume any portion of 

the cost of the TfA" and "OS" 11nes because of the preser1ce of:tts 

Baldwin Lead track under those portions of the Overpass. structure. 

19. The Department T s westerly hypothetical, structure, as· shoWQ. 

~~ ~~b~t 19, and the est1on~ce cos~ of ~aid str~eturc, as set 

.forth in Exh1b1t 20, are reasonable for the purpose of apportioning 

eosts to the Santa Fe due to the presence of the Baldwin Leed under. 
the ".Jft line of the Overpass .. 

20. The right-of-way to right-of-way basis used by the Santa: 

Fe, in which the estimated cost per linear foot of 'the ·~ester1y 

h.ypothetical is used to produce a cost of $40,481 for· that portion:' 

of ~he struc'ture at:tributable to tee :?resence of the Baldwin Lead , , 

track7 is reasonable. 
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21. The amount of $4~048(lO pe~cent of the figu-re in 

Conclusion 20) Will be 4 ~easonable appo~io~ent of the cost of the 

~,erpass as !.t rela~es to the BaldWin Lead' track. 
< , 

22. As" required by subparagraph (e) of Section l202~S., Santa' 

Fe should also be apportioned an amo~t computed by c~I>1ta11z1ng 

.s.t f1ve percent per annum the direct and computable savings to. the

rD.11road =esult1ng from the elim.1nat1on of the c03tof phys.1cal

ma1nteuance~ and' from the eliminat10n of the eost of maintaining. 

C~o$s1~ protection at the former Track 47 grade croasing. _ 

23. All of the foregoing conclusions, beginning With No-. 9, 

~h1ch do not refer to a specific provision of the PublicUt11it:tes 

Code are to be eons-trued as. being responsive to therequ1.rements 

of subpe:r8.g4aph (e) of Section 1202 .. 5 of the Code: 

24. Costs of construction of the West Grand Avenue- Overpass 

should be apportioned against Southern Pacific and Santa Fe, 

respectively, in consonance With the foregoing conclusions. 
, , 

25. The remainder of such cost should be apportioned .against 

~he State of California, Department of Public Works~ 

It is recommended that· the following order be adopted: 
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ORDER - ... ---
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Costs of constnct1on of the West. Grand Avenue 

Overpass, construct1on of wh1ch ~as author1zed by Decision. No. 

70764 in ~h1s p=oceeding~ shall be apportioned against. Southern 

Pacific Transportation. Company and The Atchison,. Topeka and Santa 
, '. 

Fe Railway Company, recpact1vely, in conformity with the findings 

and conclus1o~ hereinabove set forth. 

2. !he remainder of said costs shall be apportioned against 

the State of California, Department of Public Works. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty 

days after the date hereof. 

San Francisco~ CalifOrnia 
May 8,1970 

I sl Carter R:. .Bishop',· 
CARtER k. BISHOP, EXaminer 
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APPENDIX B, 

CORRECTIONS TO EXAMINER'S PROPOSED 
REPORT (APPENDIX A) 

1. Page 17. 11th line. 

Change "$39, 668tt to read tt $40 , 913" .. 

2. Page 20. 181:h liIie. 

After "Section 1202.5" insert" and".. 

3. Page 21. 1st line. ' 

Change n$39,668" to read $40,913" .. 

4. Page 22.. l21:h line. 

Change ll:nany ways' to read "in :m,ywaytt .. 

5. Page 28. Bottom paragraph.. 5th line. 

Change "opera1:ionsu to read "'separations"~. 
" 

6. Page 3~0. 8th line. 

Change "lines" to "line's" .. 

7.. Page 34. 7th line up from. bottom of page .. 

Change the first "J" appearing in the line to' read "Alt. 

S. ?ag~ 36. Finding No.6. 2nd 1 ine. 

After "Bridge" insert ft)' on ,the other hand~ rr • 

9. Page 37.. F1nding No. 11. 
" 

Change finding to read: 

"Said Overhead passed over the Santa Fe Baldwin 
Lead track and the- approach lanes of the B'ay 
Bridge." ' 

10. Page 37. Finding: No. 13. 

Change ftndtng to read: 

"The West Grand Avenue Overpass: passes over. 4 Santa 
Fe tracks J 28 Southern Pacific tracks' and 1& Army 
tracks (including. a connecting track ;from ehe 
Balcl.wi:l. Yard), as ~e11 as street intersec~ions .and 
other r..on-'Crack p-'.t"t:s of the .Army Base,." , . 

11. Page 38. Finding No. 24. 

Change "City" to- read "A:rmy' •• 
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COMMISSIONER J. p~. VUKASIN, JR., DISSENTING 

I dissent. 

Tbe purpose of the overpa.ss and related structures 

is to establish a new access route westbound to the Nimitz, 

MacArthur, and Eastshore Freeways., Under the Public' 

Utiliti.es Code clearly there is a. serious question whether 

the railroads should be required to participate in the cost 

of the West Grand Avenue project inasmuch as any benefits 

accruing to them are inci.dental. 

The decision authorizes the maximurn amount 

of 10% of t!.'le cost attributable to the presence of railroad 

facUities in allocating costs to the railroad. However,. the 

record shows that the overpass does not eliminate any grade 

crossings of the Southern.. Pacific. Indeed the grade crossing 

at Santa Fe Track No. 47 which has been eliminated is a 

private road owoedand controlled by the Federal government. 

As prescribed in Section 1202.5(e) •. the Commission. should' 

allocate a more reasonable percentage to the raUroads. 1£ 

any' at all, which is less than the maximum amount. 

San Fran¢isco~ California 

November S,. 1970 


